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ARMISTICE DAY REFUTEIU'HARGES

Bridfanaa Diet After Derrick Over, Mayor ntt Leads C
turns At Murray’s Camp
Drive la .Febnury
The C. N. R. bridye over the Cowichan river is completed but, unfor*
tunately the work was not to be consnmmated without loss of life.' On
Tuesday afternoon, about 2 p.m., Mr.
Daniel MeSherry. hridgetnan at Mur*
ray’s camp, sustained such injuries
that he died just before 5 p.ra. at Dun
can hosDtuL whither he was brought
^ gasoline car and ambulance fr
Glenora.
He was on the derrick at the time
and the machine was lifting a particu
larly heavy load of old materiiJ which
was being tom down. Evidently the
load.w’ss too heavy, for the derrick
overturned on its side.
Mr. MeSherry was crushed and
scorched between the boiler and the
woodwork.
He was a single man.
nearly fifty years old. and had been
working on the railway for some four
teen months.
He has a mother living at Mount
Forest. Ontario. He appears to have
been a member of Edson Lodged I. O.
O. F.. .Mberta, and the Duncan Lodge
bas taken charge of his remains.

CHEMAI^S NEWS
Bit Orden for RaUw«r Tic*—Ladia
Uk* Drccuaakiiv
Ust week the V. L. A M. Co.
shipped thirteen cars of lumber to
the east. Logs came daily from
camp 6; two booms of logs were
brought from Oyster Bay.
On Thursday afternoon the Ameri
can schooner ’’Commodore** left for
South Africa, having been here nearly
five weeks. She took a full cargo of
lumber. 1.600,000 feet, most of which
the V. L. & M. Co. supplied.
The company have had some very
big orders of railway ties and two
steamers are expected shortly.
There were several brnkdowns
daring the week and a small 6re
broke out Thursday night but did not
amount to anything.
The meeting which was called on
Thursday of last week to form a
committee to aee if it were possible
to Starr a <^samakiag ciasa in
Chemainus was very WTO attended
by a moat cnthuaiastic nntnber of
laries.
A committee was formed and
seventeen ladies wishing to join put
their names down. Since then three
ether ladies have signified their wish
to join. So. on Tuesday afternoon,
the class was expected to start with
twenty members.
Mrs. Taylor will be kistmctor and
ber sister. Mrs. E. Albee, will kindly
' assist. The meetings will be held
every Tuesday afternoon at 2J0.
This class is being formed under the
educational department on the same
arrangement as the one in Duncan.
The board meeting of the Chematnus General hospital was held on
Monday. October was not a very
busy month, but everything was very
satisfactory.
Total receipts were
$11.68 and ^enditure $9.31.
Dr. Inglis is now in charge and
eveiYthing is going along very nicely.
The tag day for the hospital last
Wednesday, realized $110.
Miss Jameson, who has been on the
hospital staff for some time, is doing
special nursing duty in Ladysmith
for Clifford Williams, son of Mr.
Parker Williams, who was accident
ally shot while out hunting. There is
a slight improvement in the young
man's condition.
By all accounts Chemainus played
a rough game last week when visit
ing Duncan. It is a great phy that
Chmnaimu did not use its own locail
team inttead of taking three o«tsiders, who, rumor says, have joined
Chemainus basketbatl club. If so
will the team keep Its good name of
playing a good clean game all
throng?
A collection was taken up in the
Calvary Baptist Church on Sunday
for the Vimy Ridge War Memorial
Church. It IS hoped that a substan
tial amount will be rcalbed during the
week.
Dr. D. E. Kerr, dentist of Duncan,
paid a recent visit to Chemainus to
find a suitable place for an office.
For some months past the Chemainus
branch. Board of Trade has been
working to secure the services of a
dentist locally.
Last Thursday being Armistice
Day the public school was given a
lialf holiday.
Sport k Btin pretty good. Several
deer have been shot and a few pheas
ants . and lots of quail' have been
seenrej^
On Saturday night Mr. ahd Mrs.
W. C. Cryer gave a most enjoyable
card party to a few friends.
Mrs. H. E. Donald is the gaett of
Mrs. Weaver Bridgeman, Victoria.
Miss Violet Robinson, Victoria, has
been the guest of her cousin, Mrs.
J. Russell Robhisoa.
^
Mrs. Griesbach. Mrs. E. J. Palmer
and-Mrs. W. J. Watson were guests
at the Empress hotel last week.
There was a general exodus of
Chemainus residents to Victoria to
see Chn Chin Chow, amongst them
were: Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. J. R. Smith,
Mrs. R. Jarrett. Mrs. Danse, Mr. and
Msr. S*ubbs. Mr. and Mrs. Dobillson, Mrs. Bonde, Miss Nellie Pear
son. Miss Vera Bonsall, Mr. H.
SmOey. Mr. W. Cathcart, Mr. W.
Cool^ Miss Tranfiel4 Miss Inches,
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AT HOSPITAL

-Big Conservative Candidate's Meetings— Service! of Thanksgiving and Rem- Independent Candidate At Somenos October Was Busy Month—Isolatioa
Charges Against Duncan
branca in Duncan
and Cowichan Bench
Ward Projected
The general committee of the CowThe roGnd of political & >erchmak.Apart from the half holiday proMr. K. F. Duncan, the Independent
During ihe month of October fiftyiehan Electoral DistriA War Memor ing has begun. Mr. G. .A. Chceke rbimvd by Mayor Pitt and Reeve candidate, attended by invitation tbe
ial scheme met at the .Agricultural opened his campaign at Cobble Hill Herd, there was little in Duncan or Farmers’ Union meeting at Cowichan five in patients and ftv^ out patients
hall. Duncan, on Wednesday evening on Friday evening ahd was at Glenora' cKi;whrre in the district to >ho\v that Bench on Friday. Mr. George Owens were treated at the King’s Daughters'
of last week. Ma^'or Pitt. Captain on Saturday. He spoke at Crofion this part of the Empire had taken was in the chair. Mr. Duncan briefly Hospital. Duncan, making an average
Douglas Groves. Rev. Arthur Disch- on Monday and at Genoa Bay on note of His Majesty's wish that Arm reviewed his past work and dealt with of 19.6 per day.
.At the board of directors* meeting,
lager. Messrs A. I. Msrlow,
— . _ L. A. Tuesday. Mr. K. F. Duncan ad- istice Day should be rememhered.
what he propo>ed to do as outlined
held on Wednesday afternoon of last
Knox, W. L. B. YI'oung and Hugh dressed a meeting at Cowichan Bench
Scarcely a flag flew in the town and in his platform.
week, thanks were accorded to the
^vage attended.
ided. Mr. L W. Hunt-}school on Friday evening and spoke there ists no concerted ol>ser>*ation
He touched on the matter of com
ington u-as in the chair throughout at Somenos on Monday.
of the two minute silence. The one pensation to farmers for condemned following churches for their donations
of money, fruit and vegetables:—Mill
and Reeve Herd acted as secretary.
At Cobble Hill hall about seventy bright spot amid this desert of apathy
favouring an increase on the Bay. St. John’s. Cobble Hill. St.
The primary object of the meeting people attended and Colonel F. T. could he found in the sunlit church animals,
was to elect a new chairman as Mr. Oldham v^a, in the chair. Mr. C. F. of St. John Baptist, where a laurel present indemnities paid. He strong Peter’s. St. Mary's and Cowichan
condemned the practice of permit Station.
Huntington leaves for England next Davie endeavoured to .show that an wreath hung on the framed roll of ly*
ting the sate of any part of condemned
Saturday. Mayor Pitt consented to independent candidate was a very un service and an all too scanty congre carcases.
Miss Meas'jres. day supervisor, who
act.
underwent a slight operation, is back
satisfactory candidate, that having no gation gathered to join with an aug
Mr. Duncan outlined the history of on duty again. .As Miss Gilmer, a prew
On April 30th last in response to Standing and not belonging to any mented choir in an impressive service
the
CuTwichan
Bay
wharf,
alluding
to
invitations sent out to some ninety party he could do no good.
bationcr at the hospital, is leaving for
of thanksgiving and remeinhrance.
organizations in the electoral district
He stated that Mr. Duncan was con
Impressive, yes; for among the his own endeavours to have the matter a three months trip to England in De
a)>ottt fifty ladies and gentlemen nected with the Liberal party. On worshippers were some who had lost satisfactorily !,ettlcd. In 1919 he had cember. it was decided that Miss Rob
decided in favour of the scheme. The being challenged he said that he could much; w'hile the order of service was assisted in securing from the provin inson should fill her place as a temp
Cowichan G. W. V. .A. had previously prove this.
Miss Gilmer
such as might he expected from a cial government $aUU for its repair. orary probationer.
been working on a plan submitted by
Mr. Smydia'a Charget
former chaplain. It was brief and He still thought that the dominion expects to return to the hospital after
Col. Hodgins and this was adopted
Mr. O. T. Smythc referred to the full of comfort. The National .An governinem should adhere to their in her holidays.
tention
of
taking
over
the
wharf,
but
by this meeting and a representative Liberal platform of 1916 and launched them. the Tc Deum. **0 God our help
It was decided to leave the arrange
committee appointed to carry out the into a lengthy statement concerning in ages past" and Now thank we all if the situation deveioprd otherwise, ment of the hours for the nurses in
he would do his utmost with the pro the hands of the matron, providing
scheme.
the sins of Mr. M. .A. Macdonald. He our God were sung.
This general committee met on May also referred to Mr. C. R. Hughes.
that the hours do noi exceed fiftyIf you arc unacquainted with the vincial government.
The dual control of minerals in the six hours per week. The matron also
8th Md a sub-committee was then
Mr. Smyihe stated that Mr. Dun- wisdom of Ecclesiasticus. read his
E. & N. belt Mr. Duncan described as received instructions to purchase ma
appointed to go into the question of can was nominated and run hy the passage beginning:—
an anomaly, which was restricting de terial for necessary clothing at tbe
cost; submit a working scheme and Liberal party at the last election and
"Let us now praise famous men
velopment. He would work to alter hospital.
ascertain the wishes of the sub-dis that that party paid $400.00 towards
And our fathers that begat ns.
tricts concerning the erection of cairns Mr. Duncan’s campaign funds.. In re
The board is trying to obtain a
The Lord hath wrought great glory that. There were a considerable num
ber of questions and general discus grant towards the commencement of
in their own localities.
ply to a question Mr. Smythe said he by them
At last* Wednesday's meeting it could prove this. Continuing he said
Through his great power from the sions concerning tbe roads, game act, an isolation ward and the secretary
fire protection, and education. There reported that a letter to this effect
appeared that one or two loads of that Mr. Duncan attempted to go to .beginning."
gravel had been deposited at the court the Liberal party caucus, but was
Here are more of his words which was a good attendance at this meet had been forwardefl to the provincial
ing.
secrcury through Mr. K. F. Duncan.
house site and that some $5W had refused admission.
are peculiarly appropriate when one
beefi subscribed to meet the estimated
Mr. Smythe showed that the charges remembered those who sleep in a
About fifty people turned up to hear
•A resolution from the provincial
cost of about $2000. The bulk of the made against Mr. Bowser had still -hundred of those wonderful acres of Mr. Duncan at Somenos Station
executive of the King's Daughters
money subscribed is from organiza to be proved. The record of some of God where the last line is engraved school house on Monday evening.
and
Sons, through Mrs. Hardie, Vic
tions and not by individuals.
Mr. the Oliver government ministers was on the great altars ef remembrance—
Mr. J. Underwood, who presided,
It requested the
Huntington stated that the sub-com only too well known.
or if one thought of the service that read a letter from Mr. C. Bazett, re- toria, was read.
mittee bad been giving the public an
Mr. Cheeke dealt with his platform day at Westminster Abbey:—
» tmilding for tubergrctling his inability to be present and I
There He of them, that have left a expressing his opinion that it would
opportunity to come forward but he plank by plank in a clear and com
regretted that there! was
t
be folly to make a change in their
considerable prehensive manner. He said that Mr. name behind them.
'ccount, totalling SI6MII were
apathy.
That their praises might be re- representative without good and suffi- P?*'**^
‘Bowser had been well received on his
paynient. Mr. \\. H. Elcient reason
ikmgton was in the chair and there
visits to the Island and not a single P‘*rtcd.
Ntw
question
had
been
asked
him.
.And
some
there
be.
which
have
no
The meeting decided to discharge
The fir., .peaker, Mr. Ruseombe'
Mrs. McMillan aatd no one was al memorial;
Poole, referred to the last time he had P. Price. Elkington, Miss Ueitchi
the old sub-committee. Those present lowed
to ask him questions.
Mr.
Who arc perished, as though they been at Somenos. .As part of his war Mr. T. .A. Wood and the secretary
were constituted a new anb-commitMr. E. W. Carr Hilton.
had
never
been
born:
Cheeke then asked if she had tried.
tee.
work he was instrumental in saving
Fleet Surgeon H. F. D. Stephens.
Their seed shall remain forever.
the United Farmers from being R.N. (retired), has been appointed to
During the discussions it was stated Mrs. McMillan said ”No. she was not
And
their
glory
shall
not
be
blotted
there."
Questioned
as
to
what
she
strangled at birth. Today the union the directorate by the provincial gov
that Chemainus had since decided to
was going strong.
erect Its own war memorial. It also wonld like to have answered she said out.
ernment to fill the vacancy caused by
hodie.s are buried in peace:
became apparent that canvassers and that she wonld like to know about ^ Their
In regard to the liquor control ques the resignation of Dr. H. T. Ruther.And their name liveth for evermembers of the committee had met the Dominion Trust and other little "more.
tion he pleaded for a cessation of foord.
ca.1.,i,e...nt
alw.ii#
le
..*..1
ele..
I
argument about it. and urged for the
, Need of MemoriaU
^
Ch«,k* WM .ccordcd three
It may he that this passage
"■* ch«r. uid the politicel end of the
= -o-W
ecepmpli.hed by unity end
nature.
prompted the Rev. A. Bischlager to so as to carry the act. when framed, concerted action.
meeting
closed
with
the
National
Ultimately it was left to the new
refer to the fact that we ought to successfully.
He had been elected to represent
sub-committee to take what steps Anthem. Afterwards refreshments show our thankfulness to the men
Everybody was sick of party poli
they should deem fit as to whether were served and a dance foHowed. who fell by the erection of worthy tics and what was needed was the in each one in the district and to unify
Mrs. Wilkinson and Mr. Garnett supthe district the advisory committee
the present scheme should be adhered plied
memorials which would help us not dependent representative who w’ould was formed. He did not think a fairer
the
music.
to or an effort made to ascertain the
ensure the safety of a proper control method could be found.
to forget.
At Qlcoon ^cbool
wishes of the majority of the people.
act
and
aid
in
checking
party
malIt was good, he said, to set apart
at Glenora
He defended the position of the InIt iK’as decided that a concerted
was fairly
fairl; one day as one of thanksgiving and
was
dn"eTo'?fandi“!Bonrd’he*m'.d"'«rW
S^irdV-a.
drive
for fnndt
slionid be made early,
>...>« „ ...M..
...7 ...
un
■ ...aw
attenoeo. iwr. >v. Waldon
vvaiaon tooii
loox remembrance, for while there was not
gun mud slinging. There would be able to obtain enough money for the
rrial ?n
Smythe repeated his so much iVuih in the doggerel—
When war is proclaimed and strife none on his >ide, but it was difiicult to roads he said that his representations
restrain
petty
aspirants
tu
political
is nigh
to the governmens had resulted in
double the amount of money being
he had !>at on the soldier caucus. God and the soldier are all the cry. fame.
At this meeting Mayor Pitt again as
The speaker was glad to sec their spent these last two years compared
When peace is proclaimed and all
A
resident
wanted
to
know
who
got
c^lained that the Duncan city coun the $400.00 which Mr. Smythe alleged
candidate take up the question of the with the two previous years.
things righted
cil. some two years ago. had made
God is forgotten: the soldier slighted. personal property tax, as it applied to
He <lescribed as false the assertion
ilans (or a proper memorial, but he had come from the Liberal campaign ~now as after the South African w*ar. farmers. It was absolutely unjust.
that hr had endeavoured to join the
lad received a request from the then funds. Mr. Sm)rthe adversely criti yet there was always danger of apathy
The ordinary farmer with $5,000 Liberal caucus. It would liave been
secreura of the G. W. V. A. to desist cised the government. He said that and indifference.
invested in stock and implements was dishonest on his part and a violation
had not kept one of their prom
as the G. W. V. A. was preparing a they
injUK
of $1.0U() and paid of his pledges had he done so. There
The war should have taught us the given an rxetnfuion
ises. had vastly increased expenses
scheme.
. . balance, or $40 was never such a thing as a soldier
rent, on the
and had provided inefficient service. lesson of the brevity and uncertainty one per
ear, but the rich man could lend caucus in the hoti-c. Each snblier
Mr. J. \V. Archer. Cobble Hill spoke of life, the necessity of doing one’s
) at eight per cent, which yielded member had been elected for different
unfovourably of soldier settlement little bit now. It should have taught him $400
veariy and he was required
hoard arangements and of the pro us that the true life is lived in the to pay only one per c«*nt on the $400. purposes.
service
of
others;
that
the
ideal
of
Capi. L. G. Marrs enquired if he did
vincial government’s administration
or
$4
a
year.
The working fanner not attend a soldiers' caucus and the
Coondl Has To Fact 8erioaa Sttna- of the community settlements at Mer- the Christian life was not peace at
paid ten times wliat the rich man <lid. candidate explained that they had met
any
price
hut
peace
through
warfare
vtlle
and
Creston.
Launching
into
tiOB—Roads and Flnancct '
Mr. W Pater-on tackled statements
purely dominion government matters and victory. Thanks to those who reported to have been made by Mr. on several occasions and discussed
matters pertaining to the good of re
gone could best be given by
North Cowichan council had a very he emphasized the need of protection had
O. T. Smythc a» a Conservative meet turned men. Their discussions did
striving
to
carry'
out
the
ideals
for
short session at their mid-month go comp^e with the United States which they died.
ing at Cobble Hill. He reviewed the not bind them to any line of action.
and
certainly
"used
no
gloves"
in
his
ly meeting on Monday afternoon.
Mr. Bischlager closed with refer formation of the local Unionist league
Turning to the question of plat
Councillor Hilton presided, in the American references.
in 1918. and how the pledge forms
Mr. Cheeke appealed for .cupport as ence to the Protestant memorial drawn up by The Leader were signed forms. he said he had endeavoured to
absence of Reeve Herd, who was
church at Lens, for which a collcctkm
follow definite and clear lines. Mr.
the
representative
of
a
party
which
sttending a conference of municipalwas afterw'ards taken. This woitM by I.iherals and Conservatives. They Cheeke had never been in public life
itict with Premier Oliver at Victoria. could carry out legislation. He dwelt he
“a corner of a foreign field that is strongly desired to do away with and his platform of policy was noth
Councillor Smith was, present after on the need of legislation for farmers, forever Canada." He appealed for party politics.
ing hut generalities.
reviewed his platform and criticized
several weeks* Qlness.
The Conservatives were asked to
Interest in the Cowichan war mem
On liquor control the Conservative
Reeve Herd with Councillors Hil the extravagance of the Liberal ad orial and for perseverance and en assist in a selection committee, hut platform did not make the elector a
ton and Paitson were ^pointed a ministration.
refused.
Prominent Conservatives
Dealing with the agricoltural de thusiasm in furthering the Forward were asked to hecohtc candidates by hit wiser. The speaker cnntlemned
committee as a Court of Revision on
the action of the government in hav
Movement.
the voters' list wbkh will sit on partment he referred to Dr. Warnock
the committee composed of Unionists ing a referendum without an act. He,
Children'a Serviea
as a veterinary surgeon who had been
December 10th.
A special service was arranged for and Liberals before Mr. Duncan was however, favoured a referendum as
brought
from
Alberta
to
look
after
The by-law to expropriate certain
boys and girls at St. John's halt on decided upon, so that it was absurd helping to keep such matters out of
lands for Vtmy Road was finally the Women's Institute interests in Thursday evening. Practically all to say he was selected by the Liberals. politics. Unfortunately the action of
Mssed. This road is in the Gibbins B. C A vote of thanks to the speak who attended were the Scouts and
The speaker referred to Mr. the government had thrown the whole
ers
was
caried
on
motion
of
Messrs.
Road district.
Smythe's statement that the charges thing into politics.
Guides, who were in uniform.
An account for $463.00 was received I. Rowe and J. Hopton.
The Rev. A. F. Munro spoke to the brought against Mr. BowScr and his
What could Mr. Cheeke do on the
CroftOB
Meetioc
for sundry costs in connection with
government had not been proved, and
His platform did
At Crofton on Monday night there children about the Lord God of gave extracts from a speech delivered fishery question?
the recent Malnguy Island road arbi
not tell them. .At the last session of
Hosts. He asked them never to for
were
about
sixty
people
present.
Col
tration. This makes the total cost,
get what would have happened_ had hy Mr. Smythe in 1916, when he was the house he (Mr. Duncan) had made
onel
G.
E.
Barnes
was
in
the
chair.
for the arbitration proceedings alone,
on Mr. Duncan’s campaign platform. strong repre>entations to the govern
Mr. C F. Davie and Mr. O. T. Smythe the Germans won. The Rev. J. R.
over $1,000.
In this Mr. Smythe used vehement ment to induce the dominion govern
•hlager
They Butler and the Rev. .A. Bischlager
From general discussion it was spoke, as did the candidate.
language in denouncing Mr. Bowser, ment to give the control to the prov
assisted
in
the
brief
simple
service.
learned that there will be a deficit of were welt received and a vote of con
abd insinuated that men prominent in ince.
fidence
was
passed
‘in
Mr.
Cheeke.
nearly $5,000 at the end of this year.
Cowichan Conser\*ative circles were
With regard to
■ pi
Mr. and Mrs. Carveth Welfs have not above suspicion.
This will necessitate the borrowing There were no onestions propounded.
who could tell what Mr. Cheeke
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
At Genoa Bay
of money from the bank.
Mr. Paterson said they wanted a means when he speaks of co-opera
Crane,
Somenos.
Mr.
Wells
left
on
Mr. Cheeke addressed a meeting of
The condition of the roads brought
squari deal for everyone, hut no tion? He was indefinite in regard to
forth many demands from councillors some twenty-five residents at Genoa Friday for Boston, where he begins patronage. He labelled as false the rural credits. They were not a whit
for additional Work. Mount Sicker Bay on Tuesday evening. Mr. G. W. another series of lectures on Malay’s. statement that Mr. Duncan had de wiser as to bis meaning in regard to
Mr.
road at Westholme and the roads Brookbank was in the chair.
sired to attend the Liberal caucus in taxation and civil service.
On re
Last week a very attractive album the house.
around Quamichan Lake were con Smythe spoke along former lines at>d
afforestation the speaker enquired
sidered the worst. The road com Mr. C. H. Dickie * emphasized the of seven photographs, taken during
If the Independent candidate got where were the lan<ls suitable for this
the visit of the Imperial Press Con Support he would be a wedge that
mittee were reouested to tee if they claims of the Conservative party.
Mr. Cheeke dealt with his platform ference and bound in leather. 'w*as would prevent both parties from car
could do anythrag to make them
question of fruit canning was
and. on being questioned, gave his despatched to Lord Burnham from rying on as in the past.
passable.
vague. Here Capt. Marrs interposed
general views on the subject of gov the Duncan Board of Trade as a
He believed in John Oliver, who again and said he did not think it
ernment control.
Questions were memento of the Press Conference was like Naaman of old. a great man
Miss M. Rivett-Carnac, Mra. Toynbee asked
concerning the recent plebis visit The lettering was beautifully and honourable, but he was a leper. helped any to criticise in this fashion.
and many others. '•
cite being held apart from the elec executed by Mr. H. N. Clague. B. C. John Oliver was a party politician, The district had been crying out for
Mrs. E. M. C^k kft here last week tion.
u canning establishment and needed it,
L. S.. and the photographs by Mr. and they had had enough of partyism. although the people were afraid to
for Vancouver to visit her daughter
F. A. Monk.
__________
Mr. Duncan said he realized, when put their hands in their pockets and
who is at B. C. Uniwsity.
he returned from France, the heavy pay for it themselves.
Wednesday. December 1st'thirteen
Lsst week the weather was not
While no figures are available for task his friends had shouldered upon
so favourable; heavy sea fogs, cold days off. is electidn day. Under the
With regard to Mr. Cheeke’s plat
He had done his utmost to form and hospitals. Mr. Duncan
night winds and tome ram. The new act those whose names are on the Vancouver, the known results of him.
voters’ list most either vote or hsve the Trafalgar Day campaign in aid of carry their programme into effect, and pointed out there was no mention of
temperatnre was:
Mia. their names automatically erased from the Navy League of Canada, show he hoped, if elected, to complete his where the money was to come from.
Max.
26 the list, thereby disfranchising them that Cowichan came second in the work.
. 48
Sunday ..............Who understood what was intended
Even hii old partv friends would by "child welfare"? The general
27 until the next court of revision, when province. The results are as follows:
Monday ...............
. 46
27 they have the privilege of applying Victoria. $1,200; Cowichan $470; Rev- admit that he was of an independent statement in regard to the returned
45
Tuesday
mind
ofi
many
questions
with
them.
Wednesday ........
. 40
. 27 for re-registration. This rule did not eUtpke..$32S: _^Vernon. $300; .Trail,
soldier was the same old repetition.
_ 48
25 apply in the recent plebiscite on mod $275; Mission Chy. $215; Port Haney. The differences in parties was small
Thursday
After all. money was required and
28 eration, but it does apply in a pro- $200: Anyox. $1^; Penticton. $105; and petty andidid not tend to build
. 46
Friday ...
(Continaed on Pace T«n)
up the country. He believed more
36 vincial or bye<«lection.
- 46
Provincial Headquarters, $85.
Saturday
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COBBLE HILL
trict nurse was again brought up anc
contributions toward the support of
this project from the school wen
Mr. Wilde will start to operate 1
School Meetin*—IitMjcclor Coraptein* refused, many of the more progressivt lakery in Cobble Hill this wreelt.
SINCE (im eiBfiSfF
spirits leaving the ropm in disgust lart of the* hotel premises has been
of Discourtesy—Peculiar Vote
before the«vote was taken.
acquired for this purpose.
“I have been forty years connected
Mr. W. T. Bogue is relieving Mr
with public school work, the last
F. X. Gisborne at the Bank of Com
twenty of which I have been inspector
merce. He has gone on Cwo weeks'
of schools, traveltin^ and attending
holidays.
school mectinKS all over the Trovince.
and 1 can truthfully say that.never in
PROTESTS
MEETING’S
“MINE"
my life either publicly or pYivately
LEGALITY
have I ever been acci»rdvd such treatA Hindu Love Song
ment as has been mected out to me
To the F-ditor. Cowichan Leader.
tonight."
.
, ,
(For Music)
Such were the words of inspector
Sir.—Exception has been taken by
of schools Stewart, when he at length some of the residents of the Mill Bay
PLUMBER
succeeded in obtaining a hearing at school district at my again protesting .Mine by the will of Bralim! And nill
TINSMITH — PIPEFITTER
you tarn away
the meeting held in the Mill Bay school the legality of the school meeting
last Saturday evening to again con last Saturday night at Mill Bay.
From where 1 kneel, beloved, at yoorleet! j
Estimatea Given.
sider the question of ct)nso!idaiion.
1 have not the slightest objection Mine by the will of Urabin. to whom the
Prompt Attention to all Orders.
Mr. Trevor Keene again occupied to the lytepayers of the Mill Bay
Work Guaranteed.
Bagei pray!
the chair and started proceedings by district rejecting the consolidation
Government Street. Duncan
Luve-ohaiDiinritibleshall
hind
ni,
Sweet:
asking for a resolution restraining proposals, though personally I think
(next Heyworth 9t Green)
the inspector of schools fr«)iii addres they will he foolish if they do so.
These links van ne'er be broken
Phone 207 M.
ing the meeting. In the course of
What 1 do object to is the unfair, In life or death! Once s|>oken.
his remarks he alluded to certain illegal and contemptible tactics re Fate's words can alter never,
expressions of opinion which he al sorted to by some of them to secure
Nur this suul-niiiuD sever!
leged had been made by Mr. Stewart this end.
to his wife.
. . ,
So far the opponents of consolida Mine by the will of Bralim!
Mr. Stewart was on his feet im- tion have not produced a single
I wait the day.
mediatelv. but Mrs. Keene intervened argument against it. their only plea
Words by Ralph Yonnghasbaod.
correcting her husband and staling being that they have not sumcient
Maple Bay, Dnnean. K. C
that the remarks had been made by information to make a decision.
her to Mr. Slc^vart anil not vice vcr.sa.
Yet these very people refuse 1“
Hauling of Any Description
Figures relating to the cost of hear visiltirs who arc in a position and
Furniture Removing
transportation, obtained through the willing to give them the required inDeliveries
Carefully Handled
courtesy of the Duncan Garage, were formation.
Orders Promptly Attended. '
given to the meeting by Mr. Wingate
Moreover, they consistently put m
While. There wa>i a great deal of the chair a man who appears to be
Phone 210 F.
di-cussion. most of it leading nowhere, constitutionally tmahlc to play the
F. B. CARBERY
by far the most continuous speaker game, who is absolutely parliian. a
being the chairman, who entered thing a chairman should never he
Second Avenue,
Duncan.
freely into the verbal battle, quite ■who restricts free discussion, and who
THE
Agardless of the duties of his position. flaunts the provisions of the Election
motion put by Mr. Mudge that .Act as if they were mere scraps of
the vote be taken by ballot was se
cured. but when it came ti> taking ^ C’ntil the residents of Mill Bay
the vote all was confu-ion. Several learn to conduct their school meetings
individuals were challenged hut re* like decent Britishers, in a spirit of
fused to make out the artiilavits law and order. I shall continue to
required by the Flections .Act. the protest their legality.
chairman finally ruling that all per
A’ours etc..
sons of twenty-one years of age who
H. B. WING.ATF WHITE
had re-ided six months in the dis Cobble Hill. Nov. M. 1920.
Lock & Smith
S Acres, with 5-roomcd house,
trict could vote, thus entirely ignor
open fireplace. 2 chicken houses, to
ing the provisions of the act.
BUTCHERS AND DEALERS
On account of the prevalence of
hold 150 bird«. good well. 1 acre
The vote was earricil not under
cleared, balance slashed, ideal for
FINEST FRESH HEATS
these conditions despite the protest> sickness, the lecture, which Mr. W.
chickens and fruit trees. 2l j miles
of many ratepayers, the result being M. Ritchie wa> to have given on
Tuesd.iy at Duncan Methodist church,
from Conmx.
House is worth
15 for and 52 against.
Phonra 27 ind 23LI
$1,509.
Price $1,100.00. one-third
The que-tion of supporting the dis- was posip*»netl.
ca-h. 6 and 12 months. 7%.

MILL BAY

Shiix>h
•^-^S?8BCOUGHS

CORRESPONDENCE

H. C. Abbott

Powel & Macmillan
THE “BETTER VALU^” STORE

IT WILL PAY YOU
To inspect'our stock of High Grade Up-to-date Merchandise
Yob yriU find our prices incomparable
Special Value in Men’s Canadian Donegal Tweede made
by one of the best manufac
turers in Canada, assorted pat
terns. at per suit-------$35.00

mi

Boys' Up-to-date Suits, in a
wide range of patterns, spedally priced at $13.501.> $18.00
Men's High Grade Mackinaw
Coats, in fancy checks and
plain colours, special price.at____________________ $16.50

Auto Express

Good Buys In
Comox Valley

Central Meat
Farms, Houses and Lots
Market

Boys' Mackinaw Coats, assorted
patterns, at __ $7.50 to $13.50
Boys’ English Fancy Top Hose,
assorted heathers, at
$1.50 and $1.75
Men's F.nglfsh Golf TIosc. as
sorted heathers, Lo\*ats and
plain colours, at $2.75 to $3.75
EXTRA GOOD VALUES IN
MEN’S AND BOYS* SWEATER COATS AND PULLOVERS
Men’s V Neck Sweater Coats
colours: brown, fatvn, ox
ford. grey, emerald, and
maroon, at each _$10.00
Men’s Sweater Coats, made
with shawl collar, colours
as above, at $12.00 to $15.00
Coys’ Sweater Coats, storm
collars, assorted colours.
at .......
$5.00 to $9.00
Men’s Fine Wool Pullover
jersevs, tape neck, all col
ours. at____ 44.50 to $7.50

COBBLE HILL

Proceeds to the Canadian Red Cross Society.
Cowichan Br;inch Peace Programme

Grand Dance
C. A A C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION

Friday, Nov. 19th
8.30 to 2.30
PROCR.AMM F
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

a

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

15.
16.
17.
la
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

....Caroline Shunshinc
Walt*
One Step—It’s the smart little fellow that stocked up his cellar
Fox Trot ..............................All the Quakers arc Shouhler Shakers
Waltz ..........................-..............................................Roses of Memory
..Robbers’ March from Cl>u Chin Chow
One Step ........
...... ....................... Mary The Love Nest.
Schottische —
....... ........................................... Whispering
Fox Trot ____
........... ............ Down in Barcelona Way
Waltz ..............
Bohemia
One Step ____
Isle of Golden Dream
Three Step ....
iry The Love Nest
Fox Tro; ........
...Your Eyes Have Told Me S'>
Supper Waltz .
Extras---------..Rio Grande
Waltz_______
____ Swance
One Step____
...Oh By Jingo
Fox Trot-----____ Hawaiian Moonlight
Waltz
...When My Baby Smiles
One Step----..............Just Like a Gipsy
Schottische —
............ ............ ..............Jean
Fox Trot —
....That NaJfehty Waltz
Waltz ______
.Delhi
One Step^—
............................ ........ ......... Sweet and Low
Three Step
............ Pip Pip. Toot Toot. Good Bye-ec
Fox Trot —
..Down the Trail to Home Sweet Home
Home Waltz .

Twenty Acres, finest loam soil,
eleven cleared, and fenced, fine
river frontage. 10 minutes’ walk
from P. O.. store, etc., balance is
abler very easily cleared. Price
$3,000.00.
Several Good House Buys from
$75000 up.
Good House, plastered through
out. 2 bedrooms, sitting room and
kitchen, large basement. % acre,
for $1,500, half cash if possible.
Twenty Acres of good alder bot
tom soil, w'ith a new 5-roomed
house, not quite finished. 9 acres
actually cleared, and fenced, good
well and ever running creek, two
miles from school, store, Ind post
office. Price $4,000.00. Terms. 7%.
All lands of farr' propertiet and

varied prices.

Apply to

F.R. Fraser Biscoe
Courtenay
Agent for Local Lands, and nre.
Life. Sickneas and Accident Ini’ce.
in the well known

PLIML£Y*S CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA
INCLUDING SUPPER

ADMISSION $1.50

Acres. 4-roomcd house with
pantry, good new chicken house
and cowshed, well needs deepen
ing 3 feel, part fenced. 2 acres
cleared. 20 fruit trees. 2 miles from
town. Price $800.00, half cash, 1
and 2 years, 7% .

Comox Valley
(or list, •tadog requironents.

British Empire
War Relief Fund
The Canadian Rc<l Crnss Society is asked to raise lialf
a million dollars during the week of NOVEMBER 22nd to
28th, on behalf of the IMPERIAL WAR FAMINE FUND,
launched to combat starvation and disease in Europe and
the Near East.
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S share of this is $30,000.
Twelve nations are near the end of their resources in
fighting disease, starvation and plague. Money is especially
needed for MEDICAL ATTENTION and necessities.
Cowichan has never yet failed to respond to the cry for
help from the British Empire.
HELP
MEANS.

THIS

CAUSE

ACCORDING

TO

YOUR

Collecting boxes will be distributed and lists opened at
the Bank of Montreal, Canadian Bank of Commerce, and
Cowichan Leader office.
This advertisement inserted by the North Cowichan
Branch, Canadian Red Cross Society.

Joys’ Pullover and Button
Sho
loulder Jerseys, at
$2.75 to $5.00

=FRESH=

GROCERIES

Powel

Macmillan

Men', and Boys’ OuUitteri. Hen’s, Women's and Children's Footwear.

AT PRICES THAT WILL
INTEREST YOU.
Roger’s Syrup. 2-lb. tins ........... 35c
5-tb. tins ..................................... B5c
20-tb. tins ............................... $2.90
Pride of Canada Maple Syrup.
pint bottles ...............................95c
•Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 4-tb.
Pkg..........................................-..... 70c
Peacock Brand Buckwheat Flour.
2H‘tt>. pkg...................................45c
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, 10-Ib.
sacks ..........
85c
Try our Kasaha Blend Tea, in bulk.
good value, at. per tb........—65c
Mocha Java Blend Coffee, ground
fresh, at. per lb........................ 65c
Krinkle Com Flakes. 3 pkgs. 25c
"Quaker" 2-minute Oat Food, per
package ----------------------------- -20e
"Hipolite" Marshmallow Cream.
per bottle -------------------50c
“Wagstaffe's" Ready Cut Candied
P;el. Mixed, per lb_______ .-_.60c
Seedless Raisins, in bulk, tb.. 35c
New Currants, in bulk, per tb., 30e
Dromedary Dates, per pkg........30c

Kingsley Bros.
GENERAL MERCHANTS
SHAWNIGAN LAKE.
Phones 21 R 2
and
17 L 4.

BAZETT’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION AND HILLBANK P. O.
PHONE 88 L.
NEW FRUITS. ETC.,
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS CAKES AND PUDDINGS.
Jameson’s Coffee. 1-lb. pkts. 70c
Raisins, Seeded, 15-oz. pkts., 35c
Jameson’s Tea. l-lb. pkts., 70c
Raisins, Seedless. 15-oz. pklb. 35c
"Our Own" Tea. 1-Ib. pkts. 55c
Sultanas, Bleached, hulk, lb.. 35c
3-tb. pkts. ____________ $1.50
Currants, Cleaned, hulk, tb., 30e
Malkin’s Best Tea. per tb.. 70c
Candied Peel. Mixed, lb., 65c
Shelled Walnuts, per tb........ 75c
Nice Fresh Oound Coffee.
Shelled .\lmonds, per tb.. _..85c
per tb............................... —60c
Bulk Dates, per Ib................20c
Empress Mince Meat, quart
Empress Pure Extracts—
glass jars, each---------------75c
2-oz_____ ____
25c

Ghirardelli’s Chocolate, l-lb_
4-oz.
tins__________________ 70c
Black Cooking Figs. tb.. 15c
3-tb. tins
Fresh Cranberries, per tb. 35c
Pudding Bowls, at 35c, 40c, 45c
New Zealand Butter, per tb., 75c
AGENT: NEW METHOD LAUNDRY.

THE NATIONAL
A NEW DAILY TRAIN TO EASTERN CANADA
Via Canadian National and Grand Trunk Pacific
Lean VANCOUVER 7.4S p.m.
Obicrvalion Cara, Standard and Touriat Sleepers, Dinini; Cara.
For Full Information Apply
H. W. DICKIE, Afent. DUNCAN, B. C

Onadian NdManal Railiijai|s
COWICHAN DISTRICT
45 Acres, all good soil, about 12 acres under cultivation, balance
is logged, burned and seeded to pasture, about. 100 assorted fruit
trees in full bearing.
A modem house of eight rooms, furnace
heated, hot and cold water laid on. Good bam and poultry houses.
A place you should see before purchasing.
Price $12,500

Pemberton & Son
FORT STREET.

PEMBERTON BUILDING.
• VICTORIA. B. C

LISTEN !!!
If you are keeping your launch afloat this winter, have the
bottom copper-painted now. This cannot be done properly on the
beach, as the keel is the most important part. Ask for onr prices
lor copper painting.
Launchei for Hire for Hunting or Flahing.
Tow Boat and 20-Ton Scow lor Hire.
Apply

The Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works

TRAVELLERS’
CHEQUES
Convenience, seenritv and economy an
■ecnied by tbe nae of TravelTera’ Cheques
issued by this Bank. They enable the bear,
cr to identify himself and are readily
converted into the ennent coin cf any
foreign-country.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
= = r SSKS

DUNCAN BRANCH------------------- - >**«>»?«
COBBLE HILL BRANCH _ M.
pn
CHBHAIND$ BtA-Accner, open TacidnT* "“i FrUep,. 11.45 to Ua

CROFTOIN

Royal Mail and
Cowichan Lake Daily
Stage
Leave! Cowichan Lake at 8.15 a-m.
Arrives Duncan dt------- 9.45 a.m.
Leaves Duncan at------- 11.30 a.m.
Arrives Cowiihan Lake at 1.0 p.m.
Except Sunday.
AFTERNOON STAGE
Every Honday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday, and Sunday.
Lcavea Cowichan Lake at 2.30 p.m.
Leaves Dmcan at------- 6D0p.m.

-W. J. Fourier

PtunM or Writ*

Cowkhn Lck*

11x6 house that chimes with qtuUty

Ke Iway’s
Cafe
Victoria
1100 Don^ StiOTt

Resdquarters
for Up-Islaod Resiffeats.
Cart tad TaxTs tb all parts of city.

THE COWICHAN LEADER. DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND. B. C.

Thartday, November 18th, 1920.

Misrule of the Oliver-Fan■is Government
•

1 They have not abolished patronage as promised in
• opposition.
They have not enforced the Prohibition Act.
They will not enforce a Moderation Act.
They promised to cut the Civil Service costs in two.
They have doubled the Civil Service costs.
They have cut the amount spent on roads by more
than one half.
They have increased the overhead charges of that
department 260 per cent.
s
They have increased the public debt from $19,000,000
to $34,000,000 in 4 years.
They secured legislative sanction to borrow $18,500,000
more in the year 1920-21.
They have broken every promise made in opposition.

CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS

W J BDWSER

If ■ IMm UU If ULIl

Speaks Tonight
At Duncan Opera House
COWICHAN BENCH, School ...... Friday, November 19th
COWICHAN LAKE. School.................Saturday, Nov. 20th
SOMENOS, Station School House........ Monday, Nov. 22nd
COWICHAN STATION, C.A.A.C. HaU .....Wed., Nov. 24th
SHAWNIGAN, S.L.A.A. HaU...................Friday, Nov. 26th
CHEMAINUS, HaU ______

..

__Saturday, Nov. 27th

DUNCAN, Opera House ......... .............. Monday, Nov. 29th

Oppose aiL Incompetent Government by Direct Opposition

EVERYBODY WELCOME.
ALL MEETINGS AT 8 P.M.

.

VOTE FOR CHEEKE On Dec. 1 st
“The Yeoitten of the Guard”
Gilbert and Sullivan’s Most Popular Li>:ht Opera
to be presented at

PANTAGES THEATRE
Victoria, B. C.
On MONDAY AND TUESDAY. 22nd and 23rd INSTANT,
and again
On MONDAY AND TUESDAY. 29th and 30th INSTANT.
PRICES: 75c. S1.00^ and $1.50.
Miss E\'a Hart. Miss Cody. Mrs. Wendell Shaw. Mrs. Allwood,
Messrs. H. J. Davis. James Hunter, R. B. McKenzie.
Fetch, and
C. R. Dunsford, aided by a large chorus of picked voices, ensure a
production of the highest order of merit.
Proceeds in aid of the Navy League of Canada.
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN.

liRAND CONCERT
IDUNCAN OPERA HOUSES

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2nd
MRS. D. B. McCONN AN
COLORATURA SOPRANO

MR. R. R. WEBB
BASS

MISS BARFOOT
HARP SOLOIST

PRICES^ 75c. tIM, ud $LM.

Both candidates have opened cam- the Whittome
tigo committee rooms in Dancas. pendent rooms
be Conservathre headquarters are in lows’ buflding.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE NEWS
POOLEY SPEAKS

BASKETBALL

Residents Would Prefer To Be In Duncan Scores Double Victory—Fast
One Electoral Diatrict—Not Two
Specucular Play
Mr. R. H. I’oolcy heiil a meeting in
the S. L.
A. hall last Satu^’day
evening. Some forty-odd voters at
tended. Mr. Pooley riled several in
stances of apparent waste of public
money, mentioning the Hughes’ farm
and the Cobble Hill well boring case.
In that particular case the operator
liad to be imported: no experienced
man could he found in Canada. (?)
Speaking in favour of putting the
Summit road in good shape, he said
he did not need to be told it needed
doing.
He had just come over it. and the
condition of his car and also himself
was sufficient evidence. He was con
fident that the Bowser government
would be elected.
Much adverse criticism is heard
with reference to the splitting up of
Shawnigan into tw*o electoral dis
tricts. Logically all of Shawnigan
Lake should be in the South Cowichan district.
Would it not be well for our future
member to look into this?
Much
money could be saved in administra
tion and more efficient work done on
the roads, especially the Summit road,
the link between north and south
when the Malahat is out of commis
sion. Candidates please take note!
Much adverse criticism is also be
ing heard on account of the advanc
ing of the time of the southbound
evening train. It makes the stay of
the week-end visitor a short one.
Interest in the forthcoming election
is being aroused.
Several partir'journeyed to Cobble Hill to hear Mr.
G. A. Chceke expound his political
views.
Next Saturday night Mr.
Kenneth Duncan will speak at the
S. L. A. A. 1-^11.
The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co.
report a slight revival in enquiry for
lumber. The mill at present is run
ning on a forty-hour week basis.
Shawnigan contributed a very con
siderable quota to the attendance at
"Chu Chin Chow,” and those who
went Were amply repaid. The gen
eral opinion was thaf to grasp thor
oughly the beauty and range of the
performance, two attendances were
necessary.
Messrs. Doran and Wellman re
turned from their hunting trip ar«>und :

On Friday morning Mr. Christopher
Dobson, Duncan, received news by
cable that his brother. Mr. John Dob
son. died last Monday in Liverpool.
He had been ill for sc/eral years, was
aged fifty and leaves a wife and a son.
Mr. William Dobson, Duncan, is also
a brother. Many residents will re
member that the late Mr. Dobson was
block, and the Inde here in 1895 and 1896. He was un
are in the Odd FcK married at that time and stayed with
Mr. Christopher Dobson.

v\ double hcndiT basketb:ill gntmbetween the Senior and Junior teamof Duncan and Shawnigan was playvd
at the S. L.
.-\- hall on .Monday
evening, resulting in win- for both
the Senior and Junior Duncan teams.
In the Junior game the visitors
played a better combination and also
had the advantage of a slighily
heavier team.
In the Senior game Shawnigan
played a star game, but was a little
over-confident in the .second half,
when the score was in their favour.
The Duncan team pul u|i a great
fight and turned the tables in a bit of
fa-t play, the like of which has never
been seen here before. .\ <Iance fol
lowed The -cores were: Junior game.
20-5 in favour of Duncaq. The Senior
score was 13-16.
The Junior line-up was—‘shawni
gan: Me.ssrs.
Beasley. Burdes. Gib
son. Medlands. and Cummins.
F
Hartl replaced Gibson in the second
half. Duncan: Messrs. L. Tombs.
BradshaNv. Whan. McNichol, and
Marsh.
Senior teams—Shawnigan: Messrs.
Geo. Kingsley. Bidlake. Yates. Pull
ing. and Percy Beasley.
Duncan;
Messrs. Rutledge. E. E\*an$. F. Ex'ans,
Dr. French, and Pat. Forrest.
Things are quite lively in basket;
ball circles. Our boys paid a visit to
Genoa mills. The result was rather
indicative of ragged play, the baskets
being in the neighbourhood of 40 all.
However, it made good practice for
the forthcoming struggle for league
supremacy.
the headwaters of the Koksilah river
on Monday. They brought oiit two
deer, both of which were rolling in
fat. They came across numerous
signs of cougar and bear.
The weekly meeting of the Social
club was largely attended last week.
Falling on Armistice night it was
suiial)ly celebrated by the singing of
patriotic songs in addition to the reg
ular ■whist drive and dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elford enter
tained at their home on Saturday
night. Dr. Mercer, of Victoria, being
the guest of honour.
GENOA BAY
Two large steamers arc expected
soon to load here.
They arc the
Canadian Prospector and the Cana
dian Winner.
Genoa basketball team has two
scalps at its belt this week. On Wed
nesday last they met Shawnigan heje
and defeated them by 49-35.' ^ Fri
day they went to Crofton and beat
the local team 31-29.
Both these
games produced good. fast, clean plav.

QUEEN OF GEMS
The rose is acknowledged the
"Queen of Flowers"; the dia
mond i.s accounted the "Queen
of Gems."
There are superb varietie* of
the rose, while there arc others
that arc ".simply roses.”
So. loo. there are diamonds of
excellent quality, and there are
other- that are ".simply dia
monds."
The Uirks* Diamond is alwayof tile "excelling" quality—you
never saw a poor Birk»’ dia
mond.

Announcement
To Famieia and Others Concerned.
In order to get established in
the Cowichan District, and as an
Introduction to the Public, I will
conduct an

Auction Sale
Free of Charge
(Live Stock or Furniture), to any
Client desirous of having a Sale.

Andrew Ogden
VANCOUVER, B. C

GENERAL AUCTIONEER,
Pnone 76 M. P.O. Ladysmith, VJ.

Shot Shells
SPECIAL PRICE
No. 6. 5. 4—12 and 16 Gauge.

Each Sc« Each

Phillip’s Bicycle Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

ABOLISH \\T
U U V prolong
FINANCIAL WVrrVrvI YOUR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUIH Will DO IT
Gives a larger return for life than is obtainable
from any other form of investment with absolute
security.
Free from Dominion Income Tax.
Any person resie'ent or domiciled in Canada over
the ase of 5 may purcl .ase. to begin at once, or at any
later date desirid .nn Annuity of from $50 to $5,000,
to be paid in monthly or quarterly instalments.
Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Emp’oyers may p.irchase for their employees.
Apply to your postmaster, or write, postage free, to S. T. Bastedo,
Superintendent of Annuities. Ottawa, for new booklet and other
mfonnatioii reqtured. Mention age last birthday.

THE COWTCHAR LjBftbWDimCAN. VANCOUVER IsAWP. B.&

eowic^aB Ceadcr
. Here v*-’! the Press the People's tifht
attinttin,
Vnair^ by influence and onbribed by
catn:
Here patriot Truth her glorious prc>
Pledg£ to Relipon, Liberty and l^w.
Joseph Story, A.D.1779.
Ao Indepeodntl P»p«t. pnntcd
IUb*i weekly on Thamliyi «t Uopcao, B. C..
By the Proprieton.
HUGH SAVAGE. Mintfinf Editor.
Member el
CMtdion Weekly NewtpApere Ae«>cUtloo.
ADVERTISING—In order to •eenre luKrSob in the evirrenl iwoe. chAnfcy lor «»ndmg

only. The longer an article the aboner
Cebanee of insertion. All eommunleations
■«st bear the name of t^he wrjter. not oeeMy for publication. The publication or ^
on of articles is a matter
ISi^ion^
Ytion of
oMhe’Edilof.
the Editor. No mpooL.-......
responsibility ^
Is
■ned by the paper for the opinions eapreaaed
eerreepondenta.

Thorsday. November 18th, 1920.
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
Attention was recently directed by
a cotiespondent to the bed condition
o! the roads in North Cowichan and
the necessity of iimnediitely doing
srork on them.
This matter has been “coneidered
by the North Cowichan cotsnea Unfortnnstely the council is now facsd
with considerable difficulty. At slinoet every meetmg Coondllor Pdtson has drawn the attention ol hia
coUeaguea to the approaching danfcr.
Now It has to be flceA
For several weeks the roed pro
gramme has been reduced to one man
and a team. Contrary to the practice
followed in former yemre no roed
material is being haoled in readineee

•

"EvT^Sy in a desire to keep down
tasadon. the council sadly undereanmated its needs It epparently tae to
face at the end of the yew a deficit
of around $5,000, irreepective of the
award of $4,015 under the Maingoy
Island road arbitration. This cate is
under appeal but the probable cost
hftg to be considered.
In any event it will be as weU tlut
rile ntepayers recogniie now thst
taxation next yesr will be practically
doubled. As long as there IS BO little
interest ttken in mumctpal attairs It
is not surprising that the pfcsent situaticn should have arisen.
North Cowichan still has wonderful
opportunities and great financial
assets. It is time residents rwltsed
this and that they placed m office a
council which has the ability col
lectively to administer wisely the im
portant matters entrusted to
A progressive counal. which believes in keeping taxation within
reasonable limits but which has the
brains to conceive and the ability to
carry out reforms and improvementt
which will return full value, ia North
Cowichan's primary need.

MORE FISHINESS
Cowichan Electoral Dhtnct
The 53rd annual report of the Fish
eries branch of the department of
naval service for 1919 is just to hand.
The following extract it probably its
most interesting feature to the people Previou>ly acknowledged....... $52030
of Cowichan
5.00
Mrs. G H. Townend-----20.00
“During the season of 1919 a judi V. L. Edwardes
5.00
cial investigation was held into the R. D. Harvey -------- 5.00
actions of the fishery officers in Dis Mrs. K. A. Easton .....
5X0
Mrs. Ruscombe Poole
trict No. 3. Charges of all kinds were Mrs. G. H. Hadw
5.00
2.on
filed against the officers and Hit Hon B. Boyd Wallis ------2.50
our Judge Eberts was appointed by
2.00
the government to investigate the
10.00
same. Alt evidence was uken under
ZOO
oath and it ia satisfactory to note that
1.00
Day .......... .
2.00
not one solitary charge was proven, a; W. Hanha
1.00
but it was an unfortunate waste of las. Flett —
.50
Miss
Hadv
time and public money. One good |C. M. im Thurn
1.00
feature, however, may have emanated Dr.
L/r. Popert
<vi$yvii ..................................................................
1.00
from the investigation in so far as it Mrs. J. H. Whittome ......... .
2.00
set at rest in the public mind wild R. \V. Whhtoine .....................
rumours of graft and maladministra
$59500
tion of. the fineries of this province

WAR MEMORIAL
FUND

* The ctief inspector, Lt-Col F. H.
Cunningham, it responsible for this
amazing statement
The facts are
that Commistioner Eberts has not yet
rendered his report despite repeated
requests from the department
Colonel Cunningham was a witness
at the enquiry and, while we do not
presume to follow his example in
usurping t^ functions of the commisuoner, hia statement that not one
soUury charge was proven is open to
contradiction,
_
. ,
The sooner Mr. CorandsBioner
Eberts renders Ws report the sooner
wUl the public mind be set at rest
concerning the particular
the fitting industry Into which the
commissioner enquired.
The above extract from a report of
the most responsible officer of the de
partment is, to say the least of it, ex
ceedingly premature and misleading.

party desired to follow the same sys
tem of propaganda no newspaper
would refuse their advertisements, ir
respective of its own views or whether
or not there was a Conservative or
Liberal candidate running in the dis
trict in which the paper circulated.
There is no Liberal candidate in this
constituency, and should the Liberals
have a majority, the member for Cowichan, whether he be Mr. Cheeke or
Mr. Duncan, would be in oppotmoft
During the last election many itema
which were paid advertising matter
were, in some quarters, erroneously
taken to be eapreesiona of the paper's
opinion.
We trust tiierc will be no tmstske
this time. The opinion of the paper
is expressed in this column and no
where else in the paper.
The re
ports of meetings are as accurate and
as full as we can secure, and are sim
PLEASE TAKE NOTE
ply sutements z>f actual facts. Both
We can forgive anyone not ac- sides have equal access to our adver
quainted with the botinese practice of tising columns.
a newspaper should they fall into seriThe telephone repair men were
oua errors of judgment The Liberal
advertisement which U appearing in husy last week making good damage
done by the high wind on Thursday...
our columns is similar to those which
are appearing in every paper in the
The extension of the city elective
province, no matter what political
light lines to the Gibbins road dii^trict
stripe the paper may be.
is greatly appreciated by those resi
They come to na In the ordinary dents who have installed the necesway of butinesa. If the Conservative .iary apparatus.

Duncan Opera House
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 19th and 20th
THEDA BARA IN

‘KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN’

**We have the spectacle of a returned
men's organization ^deciding to take
no part in politics, yet the most prom
inent members of its executive are ac
tively engaged as indiriduals in supportmg what they would call a “civilmn” as against a “soldier.”
Soon we are to have the very men.
who supported Major Edwards and
endeavoured to beUttle Pte. Damn's
appearing on behalf of Mr.
Dnncan. K-obably their .few, altered
while he sat with them in the lecialatnre aa one of the toUm (roup.
Thia apedea of PoUoea mw w^
bawilder anyone. Eadi
in all parts of the district,
and elecrers would he weU advised to
bear ^utm both.

your brain
works like a
dog with three
legs walks—
you need

A chwia e( tPc additfoaal la.Mda on
rertfoeaana wbera a bn ambw ia raquirad.
itulions Vseant. I emt p«r won) for esek
To enrare issertiea to the comat Ubm
$«miot$. Minim-in chRrte IS ecaU per in- SB Cendcaaed Advertiaewenu mwt be ip
rrtion if paid (or il time of ordering, or
fO cents per in«erlion if net p|id in advance. BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.
WANTIiD-jIf you have ‘^boaMr or i^rovtd FOR SALE—Seven godf tiro renr old .beift
. br^ to registe^ jeracy bidL Cm be a*
any time. Apply H. Burcbdl. Tbctia IsUj
Wyiuorn'r af*Co., ^Ud?**l hinMtL
uuU 'qunlltr of bluk teti
;
WANTED—Every resident in Cowi^o dis FOR satLE—A
oata. Cm be sown anylimc op to February.
trict to lapport the Hone Paper. The sobPrice $7.00 per 100 Ib. Frewiag Md Robwription to Tke Leader to Occenber 31«.
ertsoo.. Herd Road. Sonenot.
1«20. is 4»e in advance.
'OR SALl
^neao. Phone orders ’’hx!'

pills^
An active brain must
have pure blood, not
poisoned with presets
of indigestion—or liver
andkidnqr laziness.
l«MM.e(AvM-

h.lalfc.WeMl

Phone 28

Duncan
Vulcanizing
Station
Retreading and Vulcaniiing

ROBILLIARD BROS.
Duncan.

We Abtointely
Guar^tee All Oor Work.

PINS
He bays then at our store.
A Gilt boo(bt at the right place ia doubly apprecUted.

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL OENT.’S FURNISHING STORE

Boys prepared for Royal Naval
and Royal Military Collegea and
other preliminary examinations.
Many high placet taken by pupils.

LINKS

DUNCAN. B. C

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T.
SkrimaUre, R M. D. 1. D«acaiL
Telephone 94 X.

BUILDING
UP ALL KINDS.
Modem Hooaea, Sanitary Barns.
Chicken Hooaea or Alterations,
all ge* the tame prompt attentioa
Eatimatea fomiahed.

O. 0. BROWN
P.

Contractor and Builder.
O.Box 33
DUNCAN, B.C.

nVE WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS
NOTHING NICER POR A CHRISTMAS GIFT THAN A

c

Reply

ticulars to I*. O. IIok 391, Duncan.

.

B

FOR SALE-^Sow

Ave'rilLliiirbank.^ Phone W P. ^
FOR SALE—Horse and boy's English saddle.
Horae quiet, is also good drivhr. very anltable for lady or children. Price $45.00.
Apply to Mrs. Sweeney. Wembolme.

_
flame. wieklei I oil 1
WANTED—Secondhand buggy or light FOR SALE—Blue
coll
.jlony brooder. 52-inch site, only o
democrat. Galt, P. O. Boi 704. Duused. Condition aa new. O. H. Lunh
Phone 93 X.
Cowichin Station.

t'TU," iJi'

FOR SALE—Young eana,,. apleodid stager.
$10.00. or nearest offer.
J. H. SmitV Ltd.’a afore.
F(>R SALE—So^erstnictora^fer ^aashMm.

R. Whittington,* Marchment Road, Duncan.
Phone 238.
■beet two
FOUND—In mr CBf,
------------_ weeks age.
' nmed il ince nes glavses.
glivses.
one pair gold rimmed
Owner had ride with me. Md CM have ran SALE-Colleetlon of vrar aouvcnira,
. Bcrvice
ler office bv paying for this
(Wrmao saw.bayonct. army
glasses at Ltadi
belt and electric
... battery
____ _ tester.
t<
Imperial
adverti9cmmt. W. M. Fleming. Duncan.
___ CanadiM
and
________ badges Md buttons. Alaw
POUXO—On laland Hithway. small black
Cohee net (without lines) fished two sea
sons. Apply Phone 82 M.
handhac. Owner please apply to J. H.
Smith. Ltd.. DttncM.
«
FOR SALE—One Jersey cow. mnUrtm
On Wednesday
November 10th. beWanted-One set of siogle baraces Car
LOST--On
Wes
_____ Bank of Montreal and Post office.
work borae._ Apply D. Fallon. Hays road,
.. (apcctades)
.’apcctades) In
.
Duncan, a flair of pince-oet
menes. Phnne 201 P.
black ease. Will flnder. pleaac return to
'
FOR PALE—Horse and buggy, cheap. W.
Colonel Talbot. Duncan P.
I O.
Eorrowv Ph^-mM road. Duncan.
OCT—I.a*t week, between Doocau and
Oaam^ehan Lake, cover for Ford top. For FOR SALE—“-n registered Oxford Down
ve lambt. Frank A. Reed. R. R. 2. ludySale—Two 35i4 Traction Tread tyrea. with
inbn Md demountable
ibtc rim.
Alto one
re. 36x4V«. with tube and rim. all in
class condition.
Apply
Vani.
shot ett** left barrel full choke, almost
Duncan. Phone 207 ••
Y.
price $.*0. or nearest offer. Apidy
‘ pn-Sm'th. Cowi^M Station.
LOST—On Tuesday, about 5 p.m.. between
Oftnesn Vulcanising Statfon and post office.
$20 hill. Finder kindly leave at Leader
iVeismiller. TV-non.
office. Reward given.

Announcements

’'‘R SALE—Co&) work borse. cheap. Also
Rov>m
Ro*—*1 drakes,
drske^ and
nnd four-inch
wagoft
wheels, .Anniy AI.
Dnnesn. Ph—•• 16J

F''v calE—One No. 2 Blup Flame eolonvh-oo-'/--; 2<4.«^g Cyphers Incuhator; 100having information concerning the uaroea
rr«» 'ta-dy-Imr incubator: two Cyphers
records of men and sromen connected irltb .
portable hovers. J. V
Cobble H91diatrict who aerved In tba Great War. kindly
tend it ta to Tba Leader office ■■ early «■
poaalbig. Wt atill need Nrticulan of ouay 'OR PALE—Two round Oak Heater onr
Be-ths hand sewing machine, small lsepara.,___
men and. will b* graieW ^ My asalataaet
tor. Rayo. Angle, and .Mladfo lamps,
amps. mlr'
which wUI expedite publicattaa.
roscone.
eo«>e, writing table,
ta'
cook stove, sewing
machine, wringer Gurney
_____, Oxford
______ ranee.
____
Special for Saturday.—The Annual Sale by
t. Andrew's Presbyteripn l.adies’ Ciuild takes
h»th. stork saddle, etc. R, A. Thorpe.
1"Cc on Saturday -fternoon, (November
-0th). from 3 n.m.. in the Inalitute rooms.
Agrieullurat hall.
Stalls for cooked food, STOVE WOODLSaxten White and Barry
are putting clean atotm urood. from Wg
esndy. fancy work, anrons, plants, cut flowers.
trees, no
no Icnots,
tots, on the road at Paxton
.^flernoon tea aerved. No charge for admisWhite’*
......... -I gale.
I
Maya road, in Wa of 2S ricks
oq,
for cbsTk First o^ers wanted by lfon<lay
Poultry breeders, be efficient. Keep records,
next. Box 544. Dnnexn.
rt the B. C. Poultry Association Record and
.ccount Book, aent post free on receipt of ^RE YOU GOING TO THE OLD COT*N.
thirty-Ave cents in sumps or postal note.
TRY or to California this srfote-7 If so.
Three copies for dollar. J. R. Terry. Depart
advertiser esn recommend relii»M» naHv.
ment of Agriculture, Victoria. Start the
exnerirrcrd in farming. !o taVe charge of
Poultry Year Right.
vouc farm diirin» n^nee. What proposfThe Cowichan Chapter, T. O. D. E.. wPI
Sold a fiance on December 1st, election night.
In the 0|icra House. Hunesn. from 9 p.m. to
7 a.m. .Ndmitsion 5fle
Supper 25c extra.
The election results will be announfed as
fveeived and both cMdidales will give
add macs.
.Ml those intrr^led In the forming of a Nov* 2Ut.—Twentv-fifth Sund-y after Triirity
Girls' Club (over eighteen years of age), are
Quamieban—St. Pctcr*a
Invited to a meeting at the Agrirulturat hall.
$ p.m.—Evensong.
»uneM. on Saturday. November 20ih. at
Cosskhan Station—St A»drcw*a
7 p.m. If you have hockey «idts bring them
with vou. Fo» further particulars ap|>ly Mias
11 aju.—Utany Md Holy Communion.
L Wilson. Cowichan Leader office.
Rev. F. L. Stepto^ ^[***'*
Dr. Dykes is leaviim the district in tbc
"car future
* ‘
fntu
for an extended perfod of study ta
England. Md wooliM grestly apt>recistc it ..
■t Mary'a, tsmsnan
those owing
w^ kindly settle the
II a.m.-ICittat and Roly Commantam
‘sme promptly.
Sl Jolm Bapclat. Dncn
. Henry G. Grainger.
■ a.m.—Hotv Communieo.
Vnreross Road. Hayw-rdI Jnnetfon.
•
•
•Lessona
7 p.m.—Evensong.
cv at MY lim
Sunday Seb^s closed ontti further notice.
Rev. Arthur Biaehlager. A.K.C, Vkar.
.\ ratepayers' meeting will be held in the
School House. Glenera. on Friday. November
It. Mkhaei and AO Angela. Chrtnalnns
26th. for the pan*osc of electing a new secre
11 a.m.—Sunday 5khooL
tary and one or two other IranortMt mattrra.
7J0 pjn.—Evensong.
Meeting at i p.m. Mrs. Phillips, secretary.
AH Saints. Wcxt'-o'-ia
Dr. Kerr will open a dental office In the
II a.m.—Nettaa anl lloly Coiunraatao.
I. cwi«vi1te Hotel. Chemainos. on Friday and
Saturday. Novrmb^ 19th and 2(ilh. from
Croftea School Reoao
II.
30 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day.
2.3$ p.m.-Souday SehooL
The Cow^chM Public Library hours are:—
Rev. R. D. Poitee, VIcan
Monday forenoons. 10.30 In 11.30 am.; Wednrwlay afternoons. 3 to 5.30 p.m.; Saiunlays.
An Saints. Stsai
3 to 5.30 |«.m. and 7 to fl.30 p.m.

Island

iiiii un

igCo.

Owing to tickness the Women’s Auxiliary
of the C. W. V. A. Sale of Work, which was
to have b<m held
November 27lh, has
had to be postponed.
The regul.'r meeting of the 0. W. V. A.,
doc on November 9tlv will be held on Mon
day. December 6(b. The Smoking Concert
will lake place on Thurwlay. December I6lh.
Miss Cowie is prepared to train pupils for
primary, junior and intermediate examination
iiji^Iiianoforte. For further information I^onc
R. C Mariiii'a Orchestra Is open for
engagementa. Phone 173 II. Doocm.

GENERAL BUILDERS AND
CONTRACTORS
Artistic Homes Designed and
Erected.

o

FOR SALE—Democrat, io firet rate ord
A|>ply Colonel Morria, Box 295, Do.na

Chnrch Services.

Quamichan Lake Schliol

MUFFLERS
STUDS
^

ink. comCO
e $60J.00.

FOR SALE—MUed bulba, at 25c a doxeo*Phone IM X. Duncan.

Jj

stahle **Sound. *reasonahle price.
to ''Stable.” Ttouhalem, n. C.

WANTEI>—American cream separator, amall
site. Wilten-ldhea. Cowichan Slat

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Hot Buttered Ccumpcta
Scotch Scones

WhenAManWants
SUSPENDERS
GLOVES

F()K SALE—17 bore haramericss gun. by
Wilkes, St. Tames Street. London. Vety
cheap for cash. Box 544, DuncM P. O.

WANTED—Comiwtent stenofranher for law
office, permanent position. Apply C. F.
Davie, ilarrisier, Duncan,

AFTERNOON TEA
A SPECIALTY.

CHILDREN 30c.

ARMBANDS

. . estle or lady help. Could
___ every afternoon free. .Apply, statlnf
■alary reouired, lo Mrs. M. I. Farrer, Cow
iehan Lake.

Phone 7A

Expeh Workmanthip

GARTERS

POR^ SAl^—Lady^ EngTisb Sunbeam U-

WANTRD-A strong ^eoh.

TEA KETTLE
IININ

Save Yooraell Many New Tirei.

HANDKERCHIEFS
TIES

Insorance Afenl. office: Cewiehaa Sutlen.
e. A N. R. Fbene No. I6S R.

FOR SALE—1000.gallon redwo
picte and in good order.*
A;.ply P. O. Box 54. Duneai

iii>»ak9k.

Government Street,

THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Locally we have a fine exhibition of
topsy-nirvydom. The Cowichan tra
dition as exemplified for many years
by Mr. W. H. Hayward, was a large
measure of independence within the
party and the minimum of love for
Mr. Bowser.
.
Those who commended absolute in
dependence in Capt Hayward, now
condemn it in Mr. 0uncan. Those,
who refer to him as a Liberal because
in the 1919 bye-election local Liberals
endorsed his candidature, would be
aggrieved if it were charged that Ma
jor Edwards, the G.W.V.A. nominee,
was a Conservative bepuse local
Conservatives endorsed his bid for a

CONDBINSBD ADVBRTISEWBISTS

It I, the Sweetcet Irilh Love Story Ever Told.

SOCKS
It seems that during provincial elec
tions each side vies in digging <up old
ianes or seiring upon any little drcumstance which can possibly i^ect
adversely on its opponents. This ap
plies generally and locally.
Those who have never before exoerienced a provincial election will do
to remember that ^
paraes mean little or nothing. _ Cer
tainly they ^ve not the same signifi
cance as in the British Isles. Here we
have the “Ins" and the ••Outs,“
Just now the “Ins" are headed by
Mr, OUver and the “Outs” by Mr.
Bowser.
Each is endeavouring to
paint the other as black as possible.
Each leader will tell you exactly what
he, if returned to power, proposes to
do concerning roads, civil service,
agriculture, or anything e’se, almj^
excepting government control of the
sale of tiquor.
That question is in the “hush class
and “must be dealt with by the legis
lature.” Exactly. Perhaps Mr. Bowaer may shed some light on this mat
ter. Perhaps he will tell us how to
aid munidp^ties without placi.ng ad
ditional burdens on the unorganised

The Cowichan L,eader

When-

AUo the Lett Episode ol "BOUND AND GAGGED."
ADMISSION 50c.

Thm«d»y, November 18t1i, _l92g.____

Bar.ts—Outbuildinga^Alterations
Ectimatea Pamiibcd.
Office: Whittome Building. Duncan
Phone 134 L.

latioa^ and Sermeo.
8l John’s. Cobbla Hm
11 a.iit.—Rev. P. C. (Thnstmaa vrill officUte.
St. HarT’B. Cobble BtU
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
The Rev. F. C. ChristmasI wfll
t
eCdatc.
St. Aodrcw'a ]
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
7 p.m.—Evening Scrvkc.
Mtalater: Rev. A. P. Mure, ILA.
Metbodin aratch
11 a.BL—Service. Maple Bay.
7

"The atachri Fi«, or
Memorial Chnrch Fund.
Rev. J. R. Butler, Svpt.

Spend ThoseFewDollars
in Your Home Town

Calvary BaptUt Church. Cbemalnua
11 a.m.—Morning Servieu,
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.BL-Eventajg Service.
Genoa Bay—ThlnfTuagday. 8 p.m.
. Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor. Pbeac 10 R.

WE SUPPLY
See our Christmal etock of French Ivory. Fetiunes, Cut Glass.
Hand Painted China, Watennan Fountain Pent, Eveiaharp Pcncila.

WHITE the Dnigeisl
Rexall Drug Store
MAIL ORDERS FROMPTUr .fiENT OUT.
PHONE 19
RESIDENCE PHONE 21C

King'g Dmughtero* AbbuaI

PHILLIPS’

SALE of WORK

Military Soles ami HnIs
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES
For Prompt Barvlce and High
Grade Work, try
TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER,
Next to Kirkhxm'a.

DOITT BK A PAPER BORROWER
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

Read tti Advertisenients
and See What is Offered

and
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT
^ Africnltnral Hall, Duncan
Sator^, December 4tii, 230 pjn.
2.30 p.m,
Staljg of all descriptions.
Afternoon Tea.
Admiation Free.
All entries for the Tournament,
> 25c, to be sent to Mr. E. W.
Carr Hilton.
«
ProcMda to go towards
laotation Ward.

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.C

Thnriday. Xoveniber 18th, 1920.

TO LET—Furnished five>room mod
em house, standing in half an acre
of ground, close to High school,
Rent $90.00 per month.

TO LET—At Somenos Station, eight
room honse, with two acres of land,
bam, gai;age. and chicken house.
. Rent $12.00 per month.

Several same of money to loan on
improved pioperty at current ratea.

MDTTER&DDNCAII
Notaries Public,
Land, Insurance and
Financial Agents.

C WALUCH
REAL ESTATE &
mSDRANCE
COWKIUN STATION
E,&N.IUaway

Phone 168 R
has for nle aome •nty dealiable

ajor and Mrs. Holme have taken
the Duke of . Sutherland's place at
Cow khan Bay.
The smoker, which the Cowichan
G. \V. V. A, was to hold this evming, has been postponed on account
of the political meeting in Duncan,
increased switch bo^rd facilities
have been installed at Duncan tele
phone exchange. Workmen are now
engaged in stringing the additional
new Tong distance toll tines.
The new roundhouse, which is being
erected opposite Duncan power house
for the accommodation of the two
engines which make their home at
Duncan station, is practically com
pleted.
The following collections last Sun
day were devoted to the Canadian
\ imy Memorial church:—St. John’s.
Duncan. $20.50; St. Mary’s. Somenv.
$5.00; St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.
$23.00. with more promised.
The maple trees hy the Duncan post
office have been liberally pruned, so
that there is hope that the time may
be visible to those who failed to see
the clock last summer. The genial
postmaster proved himself an expert
with the saw last week.
Trustees G. A. Tisdall and W. L. B.
Young and Mr. James Grcig, of the
Consolidated School board, visited
Chemainus yesterday. Considerable
disturbance of school effects occurred
Hallowe'en.
This was inquired
into and it is likely that more will be
heard of it.'
Directors of the Cowichan .Agricul
tural Society met yesterday afternoon
in preparation for the annual general
meeting, which occurs next Saturday
afternoon. It is understood that dur
ing the year the society has made a
splendid recovery as far as its finan
cial burden is concerned. The fair
yielded a slight profit after all ex
penses had been paid.
On Monday, at Duncan court house,
before Mr. H. W. Sevan. J.P.. and*
Mr. W. Paterson. J.P.. Dr. J. F.
Grant, Victoria, was fined $25 for gc
ing on Mr. G. T. Corficld’s enclosed
lands, without permission, on Sun
day. October 3lst.
Evidence was
given by Mr. W. E. Corficld and Mr.
R. Burton. Information was laid by
Provincial Constable W. Kier.

propertiea thronghont the dlatrtct.

.r.-;

U yoo mnt > Sepantor
at the Creamery.

H you intend plantini FRUIT TREES hand in your orden
to tha Creamery.

phone;: office 37L

REMEMBER—

Thursday, Dec. 9th

lOB PRINTING
WE PRINT
LETTERHEADS
BILLHEADS

PAMPHLETS
CATALOGUES
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS

CONTRACT FORMS

DEBENTURES
FUNERAL NOTICES

Wallpaper and Glaaa

DEATHS

BUSINESS CARDS

Nott—.\s noted last week. Mr. Wil
liam Henry BrydiJ^s Notl died early
in the morning of Tuesday. Novem
ber 9th. at his home. Spring Meadow
farm. Cobble Hill.'He had been in
poor health for some time but the
end came suddenly.
Mr. Nott was bom in Hereford. ire, England sixty years ago and
had lived in Santa Barbara. California
for twenty-four years prior to coming
to Cobble Hill some nine years ago.
His body was sent last Thursday
rSanta Barbara for interment.
Mr. Nott leaves a widow, three
sons and three daughters. They are
H. J. Nott of Los .Mamos. California.
William A. B. Nott. of Orcutt. Cali
fornia. and .\rthur W. Nott. Cobble
Hill: Mrs. V. J. Purkiss. Orcutt. Cali
fornia. Edith M. Nott and Dorothy
Nott. Cobble Hill.

WINDOW CARDS

m

Local Agent
Singer
Sewing Machine Co.
Leave orders for
Repairs. Parts, etc.,
with Mr. Hattie.

A. D. KNIGHT. VICTORIA,
visits Dnncan
about 20th of each month.
MACHINES
SOLD ON' EASY TERM&

Well built, four-roomed bungalow,
on large lot. modem conveniencea.
poultry house, etc.
Price $1,800
Three-roomed house, situated on
practically half acre of ground,
just outside chy limits.
Price $800.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE in.

Gjmmunity
Plate
Our stock of Community PUte
is the most complete in town. In
addition to the regular table ware,
we have the Commonity Plate
pieces for the eorrect service of
every dish. We have these pieces
in your favonrite design, and we
are glad to show them whether
yon intend bnying now^or later.

David Switzer
Jeweler

FOR SALE

SHIPPING TAGS

In Four-foot Lcnfth*.
$1.50 per cord,
loaded on car, at our mill, Saliilam.

VISITING CARDS
GREETING CARDS

Mayo Lumber Co.
DUNCAN.

WEDDING STATIONERY
PROGRAMMES'

Sale
Regular
$18.00
$21.75
Royal Felt Mattress
$20.00
Gold Label Felt Mattress
$13.50
. $17.00
Green Label Fell Mntircss
$ 3.00
. . $ 3.75
Leader Feather Pillows, pair
$ 4.50
. $ 5.25
Eclipse Feather Pillows, pair
$ 6.00
. $ 7.25
Crescent Feather I'illows. pair
$ &50
.
$10.25
A A Duck Feather Pillows, pair
$12.00
. $14.50
X4 Goose Feather Pillows, pair
Coma in early while the selection is good.
New arrivals include Kitchen Cabinets. Dressers. Chiffoniers. Bed
Couches. Galcleg Tables, etc.
Compare our prices and quality bciorc buying.

Simmons’
Simmons'
Simmons’
Simmons'
Simmons’
Simmons'
Simmons'
Simmons'

.sir.oo

lor wood.

A Heamr SpecU^^o

THORPE’S
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

LUMBER IS

COLOUR PRINTING a Specialty

TO RETURNED MEN
AND OTHERS
A question was asked at Mr.
Duncan's meeting at Someno>
concerning a remark made by me
in the last cimpaign.
At one meeting I referred to Mr.
Duncan’s supporters as being un
able. like some of Major Edwards.
to pick up their stakes at a mo
ment’s notice, and leave the district if things went wrong.
I don’t want any misunderstand
ing with regards to my remarks.
My reference at that time wa*^
directed solely at the business
standing of a few of Major Ed
wards* supporters, and in no way
was a reticetion on returned men
in general.
1 happened to be working for a
soldier myself, and in what I still
believe to be the best interests of
returned men.
H. F. PREVOST.
Duncan. November 16th. 1920.

COWICHAN LEADER
Duncan, V.I., B.C.

la the Soprea* Court of Britiili Colunbim.
:

■

WilUsea A.
Cra*^
[cedaat. jodemeat

Comj-any.

i»»w,

m

_
(on

. .
5*eet*on

-

’tjythe and Jamen Henrr tUiittoine.
in C. II. \'nl. 20. Fol. 2«2. on i
recetretl 20th Decemher, 1910. at 2 *\0 I'-r
N’o 5260 G—Mortgage (on
**
SIOOO.OO at eight per cent, dated 22nd IL
cember. |VII. m favour of Tamm St. Leger
MaitlandDougall (Tnutee of the
Ihe late Margaret Em.ly Fry) regirtered
C. R. Vol 22. Fol. m. on .-pphcation
reived 6lh Januar;
January. 1912, at 10 a.m.
31H2« G-M
twelve
of Section! 14
favo*
i>rr ceni
of Henry Moaa. rrgt*lered
i*. '
FoL 5«2. on aT»phc4lion received .7ih
her. 1914. at 10.50 a.m.
inuary. 1915.
cent, dated Slh Tanuary.
1915^ in favour
^n C. R. Vol. 32.
STHenry Moa*. regn ered
received I3th January.
Fol. II. on an
1915. at 1105

Let me give you a figure on that
building of yours.
Nothing is too large or too smalL
Twenty-nine years experience in
Cowichan.

DUNCAN.
Phone 34.

Box 82.

8th Decemlwf.
'VoL
Fol“’'24‘».
regi'tereil in
ftived I7lh February. I'-’.i'
application received
■ No
of llei
re^Aiere«l in C. R. Vol.
.
____ :___> 40,t. Knimfih^r. 1919. i

Tru.t)
1 at't'li-

receivf.l 3rd December. 1919. at .0 >Application! for Registration: hone.
Crediton Truvi Deeds: None. ,
JiMlgments: No. 3940 igainst Jame
r.m-oo
Mihanr lor 82458-1* in lavww of W.l
A. Ijimhert. regiAiered St. .November,. W17.
at 12.49 p.m-. and renewed 3rd .Norember,
1919, under No. 5305.
No registered Judgments against sny
of the alwve named persons.
inic’9 _L‘«»L
Licai: Neoc.
Mechanic’s

FORD..

SATINS

THE MOST DELICIOUS CANDY MANUFACTURED.
Fifteen Varieties from which to choose.

SATURDAY SPECIAL

60c. per lb.
The Island Drug Co.
“Nyal Quality Store”
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY DESPATCHED.
PHONE 212.
HOUSE PHONES 156 M and 49.

J. MORTIMER & SON
GRANITE AND MARBLE
MONUMENTS AND CURBS
Soldiers* MtmorialJ.
Dc.iens and Prices on Apjdication.
720 Courtney Street. Victoria.

Central Garage
We do Light Trucking and Express.

At Christmas
Time

We can seU you a Good Tire. Ford or Chevrolet sire, for $20 00.
Get Our Price on that Repair Job.
PHONES 108 and 139 M.

J- MARSH, Prop.

Solve Your Gift Problems With
Photographs.
Make your appointment today.
Phone 194 f)

2013.79 at eight P"

MUNICIPAL ELECTION 1921
To All Whom It May Con
..................
Take
notice that a </•:turt of ReriAion for
the ”ptin*OAe of correcting aii'l feviAtng the
VoterA' LiAt (or the cnaning year will ait at
the CouncU Chamber. Duncan, at the h<w,r
of 11.30 a-m.. on Friday. December 10th. 19W.
A copy oi the aM Votm' Liat will be
foond potted on the ofBeial notice board. MAide my office on and after December 5th,
1920. for the information of all parties IntercAtrd the«in.
^

Now is the time to build.

Lambert. Matiff.
j. Ilahoay.

fhir^uant to the o
order of the lloiooraL
led the thiriemth
Mr. luAtie* Morrison claletl
I ,«'n
JO me directwl
din
of. October.
1930. an
offer for sale hjr pulibik auction at the
Donean.
R. C.. on .
vinciai
icial voun
Coart lloaee.
nonw.
•».
r, Norember
temnon, all tn,. ••
It ilrhtor, James
Ian.'
14). Fifteen (IS)
041
Si«iiieen (16). Ranicc Sia (6). Cuwicliin
tnc
'^R^i-lerrd Owner: Jame* joaerh Mahony
The folltswing are Ihe re*t«!ete«1 cha^r^;
No.

rnuTT.

Coming
Down
!• M. Camphell

SHERIPrS SALS OP LAND.

Xo 38727-G—Certificate. dat«l 2nd Dej^
Action in the^Supretne Court
’cut h.>1v<^ Rriri\‘cXmhia ^ («
.nd IS) .her.™ J-I-;,

iber
Danctii. B. C. Norcmbi

ON MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

RIBBON BADGES. ETC

Pannell—The death took place
the King’s Daughters’ hospital. Dun
can. last Saturday evening, of Miss
Jane Panncll. of Cowichan Station.
Miss Pannell sustained an accident to
her hip on October 20th. from which,
owing to her advanced age. she never
recovered. She was taken to the hos
pital. and was there until her death.
Miss Pannell was born at Petwort,
Sussex. England, on .April 30th, 1840.,
and had spent seventeen years in
British Columbia. She was a nurse,
and for some 4ime nursed her si.'tcr
in Vancouver. On her sister’s death,
some seven years ago. she came to
Cowichan Station, where she resided
with her brother and nephews.
The funeral took place on Mondav
afternoon at St. John’s. Cobble Hill,
the Rev. F. G. Christmas performing
the service.

Oppodte Buk of Montreal.

BALL
SLABWOOD

POSTERS

Vrailway

APPLY

Board of DOWN GO THE
Trade
PRICES

MENUS

PAINTER md PAPERHANQER

D. R. HAHIE

H. F. Prevost, Stationer

At A^culraral Hall. Dnncan

Dancing 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Special Six-Piece Orchestra.
Supper by St John’s W. A.
Tickets—
Gentlemen $1.50.
Ladies $1.00.
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

CIRCULAR LETTERS

DODGERS

P. O. Box 122.

Come and see them.

SECOND ANNUAL

ENVELOPES

BLOTTERS

DUNCAN

PHONE: FEED STORE 37F

We are proud of our Chriatmaa Cards.

Bama—To Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Burns. Koksilah, on Friday. Novem
ber 12th.'1920, a daughter. At Dun
can hospital.
Biggar—To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Biggar. Maple Bay. on Saturday. No
vember 13th, 1920. a daughter.
At
Duncan hospital.

|T«1uftftilntng

Jnsi the ihing to give a man
or for a man to give himsuli.
They are madr of good leaihir
and prevent the keys wearing
the pocket.
Sold with f<mr
luKik*! at 85c; six b« i»kA at $1.00.
Our Christmas Goods
are now on ili-play and we have
a large variety of f»ift BfM»ks
ft»r yt*ung and old; the la^e**!
Novels. Iliirnt Leather N«'. eltics and Mocassin>. Cut (ilass
and China. Uras-ware. PnUer>-.
Pictures. Plmio Fraine*.. Dress
ing Cases. Pancy BaAkets, Fine
Sialumery. Waterman Fountain
Pens. Calendars. Local \ iews.
Christmas Cards, and heaps of
other things besides.

SEE THE NEW SHARPLES

BIRTHS

W. Dobson

KEY KASES

Cowichan Creamery

Box 493.

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Pictnre Framer,

H. W. Bevan

F. S. Leather

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

DUNCAN. B. C.
Telephone 39

DUNCAN. B. C

Front Street

The lumber buiincss cf Mr. F. Van
Norman. Duncan, has increased so
tliat it has become necessary to in
terest more capital in it. The out
RONALD MACBEAN
come is shown in the announcement
COURT ALPHA. NO. 9206
of the incorporation of the Van Nor- Tuition in VioUn PUying »ad Singing Meets the first
It and third
thii Thursdays
ffian Lumber Company. Limited, with
in every month in the K. of P. Lodge
capital of $10,000. divided into two
Rooms.
hundred shares, with head office at
Visiting Brethren cordislly welcomed.
Victoria. Mr. F. Van Norman is gen Studio at Residence
H, A. WILLIAMS. Chief Ranger.
Phone 160 Y
eral manager, and Mr. J. H. Smitn i”
S. WRIGHT, Secretary.
Clagoe
Ave,
Duncan.
P.
O.
Box
355
one of the directors.

A. O. F.

A Telegram From Santa Claus
HE WILL VISIT OUR STORE ON FRIDAY, DEG. l7TH
Santa Claus has not visited our store since 1915. We were very pleased to receive
the following telegram:—
“Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.,
i-iuncan, ts. l..
"Coming again.
Will visit your store Friday,
December Seventeenth. Letter follows.
44 O A VT^V* A
A V vrm ta
^
o.’aNTA CLAUS.

••

This IS welcome news for the children. Santa Claus
has not forgotten them. His usual smiling face will be seen
at our .store on the above date and he will have a present
for every child. Santa’s letter will be published in full next

When Lower Prices Prevail We
Will Give Them
. Some Grocery Value. For Critical Buyer.
No. 1 Japan Kice. 2 tbs.....................
2Se
<»«■ half
bov^^T.^^!,,......................-........

Quaker Co rn'Meal'p^ pi"
.'.'ZZZ'Z:------- 20?
New Droiiudary Dales, per pkt. ............ ...
Empress lelly Powder. 2 pkis__________
^
Hirondelle Macaroni. 16-oz. pkls._____________ 20c
Aunl Dinah Molasses. S-tb. lins ......... .
SJ
Gem Nul MarRarine. I-lb. pkls..............
...40c
Quaker Tomaloes. larRc cans, each ......
...20c
Ground Rice. 4-lb. sacks ......... _
Rice Flour. 4-Iti. sacks .............. _
Glacc Fniils assorlcd 1-lb. boxes, each
..42.00
Cryslalized Cherries, per lb. ....................
...11.50
Bodley s Cake IcmR. 1-lb. tins...................
.....75c
.Mniond Pasie. per Ib................ ....
.....90c
Quaker Oals larue tubes -------------j;;:.;;;:
.....35c
Se.qm Malches. per pkt...... .......................
.....50c
Roman Meal, per pkl................................... ........... .40c
.Sun Maid Sccdics. Raisins, new stock, I5-oz.
PKtS. -

..................... .

^

Siinkist Sce.|c.| KaUins. new stoc^lS-ok. pku:;^'3
Hiu st Re-CIvancd Currants. j>cr lb. ..................... 2Sc
Own RIend lea. 11b. pkt-........... ............
jpe
•Mb. pktv .........
4*
Climax Pickle —
>Mur Mixed, prr iral. jar ..................
ti so
Chow ctn.w. per ^ai, jar..............$175

Furniture Values that Are Ap
preciated
Some More SpecUI Values For This Week
I pK»l>u rc«I Loun>;r. in red velour. $19 50 value
lor ...........................................................
$15 00
I’pliolMered l.t.nnye. in urevn vernna $3>75
value, for .........
.........................
i27 50
SHdinu .'Icil Couch, null lliainond siccriFal.ric >piin-.* and I ;ti|. Sjo.Jj value for
S9t <n
special Otr.no,

'i- p- V.'a^y

t::r^.5o

vcriii. ^ .•iiiii, l iiii-h II ,1 „i,h ..in, Cotilinuoiis

hleel l^.,l.
lalue. for ................ _...|2250
\croi, .l.urlm hmi.li l:,,|._„i,h li,.in. Con-.......
nn.-.ii, h c l IV.-i. SJI./j value, for ...... $18.00
I il.ar ptiil
.Moummu'. $.Lv.50 value.
i' »r ......
....................
um 00
Whii - i•■na.m i I1. .I. nith .’-in. Stiuarc I iliar.
B'U- SoiuiiimR.. S.l.t!KI value, for $31.00
While I iiiiiii.l I ini-li fled, ntih 3-in. Pillars.
-<vi. “I value. I.ir .............
$42 30
\eriii- Marliii l•■ini-h lied, with l.'j-in. Piljar-,
>.’.’..sil value, tor ........................................... $20 00
Bras- Satin Finish Red. S.soOO value, for.......$42.50
Other .Styles III While Fnatml Reds, from $7.50 up

THE LETTER BOX
HAS BEEN PLACED AT THE ENTRANCE TO THE
STORE. WE ARE SURE SANTA WILL EXPECT A
LETTER FROM EVERY BOY AND GIRL

Special Offerings From Our Men’s and
Boys’ Furnishings Department
Mackinaw Coats—“Cans" Mackinaws, made from
the highest grade wool cloth, well cut. all
•earns strongly sew^ at a great reduction.
sizes 36-48, regular $21.00. reduced to.......$16.00
Men's Coat Sweaters, knitted from high grade
yarn, locked seams, double ribbed, close
fitting, elastic cuff.s. regular price $15.00.
reduced to ...... ............... ..... ............ ............... |n,s5
Men's Odd Pants. You can always do with a
pair of pants, and more than ever at these
prices.
.-*. —
h eu"
— ,lroS||y
•
prmes. All vve»«i
W ool d
Pants,
well
tailored
5ia00''*$1<;i0'v'alue?'fo?“‘
..$7.05
$6,50. $7.00. $7.50 values, for '
Caps.—They are the newest Caps of the season.
? iJSJ**'** shades and styles. $2.00. $2.50.
and $3.00 values, for ...............................
j^| 55
Penman's Wool Half Hose, reinforced heefs and
toes knmed from high grade yarn, hand
finished, regular price $1.00. reduced to ....... 65c
Watson's Spring Needle Ribbed Union Suits
unslirinxa lie. soft, non-irritating, sizes 36-14.
regular $9.^'0. reduced to ..............
jp 25
Penman's ;;95" Xalural Wool. Mediom W eisht. '
lw*> I’lecv Lnderwear. Who doesn't know

this famous line, regular price $3.50 per gar-

JI.75".Here IS outstanding value in W. G. & R. Shirts.
All the latest patterns, oilly high grade matcrial used, all formerly priced as high as
$4.00. reduced to.... .......... ........ ..... .... .....
Boys' BIcmmers. Heavy Weight Pure Wool
strongly made for hard wear, belt loops,
and governor fasteners. You should get
Sizes 24 to 32. Values up to
$4.00. reduced to ....... ..... ......... ....... ___ __ *2.6$
Penman’s Boys’ FIceec-baek Underwear. Shirts,
. and Drawers, regular $1.00 per garment, reduced to. per garment ______ ___________ _83c
Boys’ Wool Stockings, made from high grade
wcmi. with reinforced, hard-wearing heels
and toes, closely knitted, sizes 7yi to 10J«5.
values from $1.35 to $1.65. reduced to ___ $1.15
Roys’ Jerseys. Button on Shoulder style, made
from fine wool, colours: oxford, navy,
hr^n. maroon sizes 24 to 30. $2.50 and
$3.00 values, reduced to ................................. $i 95

FOUR GROUPS OF MONEY SAVERS
Shoes we guarantee to give the beat of wear.
For Women
Ladies’ Itlaik Kid High Cut L.ice ISnnts. neat
h.ins he js imitaiMin me caps. sire> 2'/j to 7.
regular $16.<«. Special ........... ..
$1100
Ladies' I'aient nr Gumm-tal Calf Pumps, mili
tary heels, medium short vamp, sizes 2".
tn 8.. .Special .................................... ..........

$685

Ladies Coco Brown Cali Oxford*, low heels. '

.ipedar*’'^"
For Mes^
Coco Brown Calf Ucc Boots, very dressy last.
welled soles, all sizes. Special ..................... $13.85
Ounmetal Call Boots, neolin soles, two lasts,
wide or recede toe.-, all sizes. Special ___47.95
Winter Calf Work Boots, heavy solidleather
welted soles makes a good -winter boot,
sizes 6 to II, Special ___________ ____ _„.$8.35

11

For Boya
Box Kip School Boots, heavy soles, which arc
nailed as well a.s sewn, leather counters.
8ize$ 1-5. Special.......... .... ........... .......... ....... $4 85
ChL-m.*.-’ the Celebrated Shoe for Children,
brown or smoked elk. one-piece flexible sole,
sizes 1-5.Special ............................................... 85.85
*ize.s 11-13, Special ......
$4.85
Brown Elkola Lace Boots, solid leather through
out. heavy soles, sewn as well as nailed,
sizes 1-3. Special
For Girls
Growing Girls’ Brown Calf High Cut La<
Lace
Bools, .....
fow heels,
welted 9IACS
soles, ayj
sizes
.................i>v#(va,
to I'/,
7. to
hpecial
.‘pccial ............................................................
.....................................
$10.35
*’Cla»--.ic’' Gunmetal Calf Lace or Duiton Boots
nature fitting last, the best shoe for school
*« -2. Special price________ 45.35
Williams Box Kip Lace Boots, -wide last, low
heels, gooj^wciglit solid leather soles,

Dry Goods News
and Crompton’, Corsets
and Brassieres.
We have just received a
new shipment which includes several new
always carry in stock. We stock both the
above makes of corsets, in sizes from 20 to
In 1^' n*
froiP
to $8.50 pair.
In the Brasveres we have from 32 to 46. rangmg tn prices from ------------- 75c to $1 JO each.
Our guarantee is behind every sale for entire satis_
window display.
Fancy Work MaMriala for the making of Dainty
,,, .
Chriatmaa Gifts.
-J" *
«toek to choose from.
Embroidery. Crochet. Knitting, and Art SUks
„ . .
«n all shades.
Knitting and Embroidery Wools—Corticelli
** o®"*'
and Sportlenc. Rainbow.
F
A*!?1*"^ Saxony Wool. Shetland
Croch..t^r«M
5
Shades.
^ eeVti
®L
™‘^»^cerised. in white
cofour*^ '
hlue. lavender, and linen

Emteery"H7op".
Embroidery and Knitting
SiIk^'’anH"n hV'"'"'

Books

■n '''"

Camisole Lace^.nd E^hroMery. Uwns, Nainsooks.
Ask us for what you want. We have it in stock
o
•
K" it for you.
SMcial Showing this week of Ladies’ Silk
R 'P' t*' Chene and Georgette Blooset.
We have several new styles, priced at $10 and $12.
... which arc exceptional value.
We have others ranging from $6.50 to $16.50, and
have all sizes in stock. We are pleased to
r ..thow these Blouses any time.
Ladies Dress Skins in serge and gaherdipe,
a? each™*"’
'*trptipn“l value
'•‘E- value, nil'.
peach, "'-^1
and "“'ymaize, regular $4.00
lor
per yard —..... ....................................................
“VIOLET RAY"
AUTOMOBILE HEADLIGHT LENS

“““ •"‘c.rno';"”l?}ce"p*S‘^-,4^“'’

*"Tpe».'

r„.50

“• fot Cigari, Cigarettes and Tobaccot.
Full stock of Standard Brands always on hand.
Christmas packages now being shoSvn.
Chinawara Tea Seta juat to hand.
Excellent \ alues.
... $12.50

• -.................... •; liidb' aid' siioo
NET CASH.

all special prices are

eowichan..Merehants, Lid.
1*7^ tl>e half holiday, wrhich the prin ters. probably considering the lesser
cipal then announced.
existence and prove itself worthy of
mortals to be beneath its notice.
the unqualified support of everyone pheuanta in bii po—lion. which had
Last Week's Notes
•
progressing exceed
who
IS interested in the alleviation of fattened on hie orope, thev woniddo more
Duncan High school intends to ingly well. The boys’ basketball club
suffering and the welfare and uplift good nod enni the eppreoiatioa of the people
keep parents and friends aware of has not yet picked out its representaMEASLES AND SCHOOLS
of our community.—Yours, etc.,
who m^e it poeribl, lor the phueante to
what IS happening there. The min nves. but is holding daily work-outs.
Uva.—Yonia, etc..
ister of publicity has been instructed The girls have the use of the Agri„
ALEX. HERD.
Sir.—Some among our friends are _
Students' Council Notes and Newt
to supply notes and news from week cultural hall for b?sketball practice •aid
Somcnos,
November
8th,
1920.
^
^
D. J. B. FORD.
to have stated their intention to
to week.
on Friday afternoons, the boys on withdraw support, both moral and fi
Somenot, ^ovamber 14th, 1820.
The studies, which before were going 1 uesdays.
Thr drpart;iu-ni
pub icily noticed
nancial. from the District Health
GAME
CASES
Indoor baseball (which, in spite of Centre, because of the alleged failure
lhai in last week's Leader the High m lull swing, have been interrupted
Wo know that there la a greu deal of
sc!»n«d column was abbcnt.
The to .some extent hy measles. The Hon. the name, we play as an outdoor of the officials of that organization to
Our Sir: -■■Thou who ara tempted to •ympetby with lermert who ere tempted
worthy edi! r since issued the stern Miss N. Dwyer, secretary of state, game), has become so popular that a make some determined effort to have
verdict of "in t(M» late." but promised has hern affected. No sooner were new set has been ordered. This form the schools closed and other drastic truigi
------ e'-~-<einsttbelawrMpeetiD^geme beyond meunre to break the lew. whether
or not they be called to aeeooot. At the
he would try and tind room in the the |)roblems of her office transferred <»f baseball is much faster than or measures taken to check the spread of will do weU to think serionsly.”
November I81I1 issue. So this U, in a to the broad shoulders of the Hon. dinary baseball.
This is the Erst paragraph in yonr iut ^e time every Uw abiding citlznn,
measles, which have again appeared
bulletin board lias been made •“
way. a postcripi to last week's news, K. Murchie. minister without port
the'district.
Isene rniaUng to "Gnmn Caaaa." Mny I Inrmar or otherwUe, u in doty bonnd to
folio. than he fell under the weight, under the able supervision of Mr. J.
Ladysmith again failed the High and IS now also on the "measly" list. G. Somerville, at the manual training
auiit in kaeping the Uw. Wa wonder
We have been asked to point out Mk do they thbk terionaly of it!
school. The soccer match. I>uncan
to
the
public
that
the
closing
of
the
w-.,rkshop
R.
King,
who
was
in
It 11 qnita a eomraon oeonrnnee for a whether Mr. Ford notified any of the
'The Hon. C. Bell, premier, and the
High school versus Ladysmith High
charge of the making, “has made an schools is nutsicle the constitutional Mr to atop, u they oome by my plaee, gome wnrdeni or poUee whu he noted
Hon.
E.
Miller,
minister
of
finance,
>cln»ol. did not come off on Thur.«.excellent board, assisted by W. Smith. scope of the Health Cenfre, that
<Iay. for the .simple reason that I^dy- have just returned to us. Even His It IS three feet by two and a half, power being vested in the civic au- and Ihoot a pbauant itaading in the field the ebove olTenou! He donbtUa. realiiu
smith did not appear. That evening a Excellency. Dr. Black, has had sick covered with green cloth, and ha* thorities. headed by (he Medical Irery eportemanlike). thereby tranagreee- that, even if there were a hnndred affiean
letter was received telling of 'Lady ness in his family. However, so that
Health Officer.
ing three lawe:—|i) Shooting from aeari patrolling the district, thorn wonld be
r-' up •••
...v awiiuui
Puf
in the
school Lurriuur,
corridor.
smith's inability to come down—and he should not disappoint his students*
The
I fie prime minister was instructed
instruct!
As these authorities on being in |2) Shooting within aixty yarda of the offencea they wonld not eee. Gome Uws
the kick-off was scheduled for 3 p.m.! yearning after knowledge, he has re- at last week’s council meeting, to ask terviewed have maintained their de
Something wrong with the mathema moved to a shack on the precincts the board if the school might remove cision to keep the schools open and roed; (3) Truptuing on yonr property to nett be properly enforced only by the ready
eompention of the general pnblie.—Editor.
ticians in that burg! However, the of his place, where he lives in soli a small tree which is serionsly oh- affirm that the trouble is much less pick np the bird.
High school let off its steam by play tude. After he has come through struchng games and which is of little serious than some people have beThia oooorred tn^iay. A few wnka buk
ing a team made up of city and school this trying ordeal he will probably or no decorative value.
a book on "Life in the Canadian
heyd. the matter must rest there the same oflenu wai committed hy a
aptain Arthur Lane. Cowichan
players. Score was 2-1, in favour of write
Good-bye to EHda Weens. For the pciftling developments.
Backwoods.
member of the tporting clnb. formed
the High school.
Ust two years she has adorned the
As far as the Health Centre is con coma montbaago, whilst driving a woU ..nH.
^ The High school hereby extends nigh school and has been a very suc
**'*'■'
Sunday atceited, it is doing excellent work
On .Armistice day the students were Its sympathy to all its members and
gg?f V«rvice for the
assembled bv their officers in front of friends who are sick. It wUI be no cessful student. Great regret is felt along the lines of its inception, and known marohant's delivery track.
Mirv’^
St.
by
everyone
at
her
departure.
Miss
1 thmk If the game werdeu get bnay Mary, Oak B,;.v'e"or!r''T'h?'ef,‘:
without getting into conflict with any
the High school and reminded of the ticed that the measles have so far,
solemn but joyous occasion celebrated mostly taken hold of cabinet minis Weeks decided to take a bnsiness other constituted authority.
We on e few of then oaue, instead of ipyiog
college course at Victoria.
trust it will continue to justify its one farmer for having t oonpleof ban

DUNCAN
HIGH SCHOOL

ICORRESPONDENCE
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FARMjrOPlCS
LIST OF MEETINGS IN THE INTERESTS OF

K.F. DUNCAN

The Fnnetions Of Nitrogen Ai A
Plant Food.
By W. "Myi^leniinK.
District Representative

fl Business Government

Nitrogen is instrumental chiefly hi
promoting the growth of the vegeta
tion parts (stem and leaf) of crops
and hence is more particularly valu
able during the earlier stages of de
THE INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE.
velopment. The nitrogen so stored
in the tissues forms a reserve to be
When the Oliver Government assumed office four years ago the credit of British
used later in the formation of seed
and fruit.
CROFTON ............................. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18th
Columbia was so low that it was impossible to .sell Hritisli Columbia bonds except at
From this property of available
nitrogen it will be evident that an
CHEMAINUS .................................................................FRIDAY, 19th
excess of nitrates would tend to un
a sacrifice wliich no business administration would possibly consider.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE...........................................-....SATURDAY.20th duly prolong growth and possibly
delay the maturing of the crop. Some
COBBLE HILL_____ ____
MONDAY 22nd
crops are more susceptible in this
GLENORA ............ .1_________________________TUESDAY. 23rd
regard than others and the effect is
-WEDNESDAY, 24th
more marked when there is a lack of
GENOA BAY
>hosphoric acid required for seed
___ THURSDAY, 2Sth
SAHTLAM ___
ormation.
All plants that have a high protein
________ FRIDAY, 26th
COWICHAN STATION
content require abundant supplies of
..SATURDAY, 27th
COWICHAN LAKE ........
nitrates as nitrogen is an important
which was put on the market in October. 1920i bmiighi a
..... TUESDAY, 30th
constituent of the protein.
DUNCAN .................... ............
Symptofit of Nitrogen Hunger
premium of over $33,000 making the low net rate of interest
When soil and weather are unfavor
ALL MEETINGS AT 8 pjn.
4^ per cent, per annum, a belter price than that received by
able to the production of nitrogenous
crop food, early spring sown crops
other provinces for a similar loan.
may suffer from a lack of available
H. J. RUSCOMBE POOLE,
nitrogen. If the young crop assumes
Campaign Manager.
a sickly looking yellowish appearance,
it stands in need of nitrogen.
An application of nitrates to such
a stunted or starved crop will in a
few days with a warm rain, change
its colour to a deep green, a sure indi
cation that the crop has obtained its
required food and is again making a
"Wc sold the whole $1,000,000 worth of the last lot in an
healthy, vigorous growth.
Plants derive their supply of nitro
hour. British Columbia securities arc now regarded favorably
gen from three sources: (1) Manure
by investors from Seattle to San Franci.sco. They realize that
and decaying matter, either vegetable
,\t the Cobble Hill meeting, which on Friday evening
or animal: (2) From the air; (3)
la.tt was held in furtherance of G. A. Cheeke’s candidature,
the Hon. John Hart, your Minister of Finance, lias put tlic
Artificial fertilizers.
the speakers in turn, evidently embarrassed by the difficulty
Province back into a sound financial {Nisition. This Province,
Barnyard Matmre
experienced in finding anything to say in favour of their own
•
as far as outsiders who have money to invest can sec it. is now
Barnyard manure being derived
candidate or the party which he was pledged to support,
from vegetable matter almost entire
in quite a different financial position from what it was in the
appear to have been seized with a violent desire to discredit
ly.. contains as one might expect, all
past. Careful management has brought back its credit.*'
the essential elements for plant food.
the sitting member.
During the process of decay the
iroteins arc usually the first to be
Reference was made by O. T. Smythe to the 1916
iroken up and the nitrogen is early
election campaign and it is most intere.sting to refer hack to
given off. The chemical process is
the views he then expres.sed in regard to the Conservative
somewhat complicated as several
party, which he now so vigorously supports.
stages in the change occur; (a) Decay
and putrefaction; (h) AmmonificaThe following is a record of the speech he made in
tion; (c) Nitrification; (d) DentnDuncan Opera House on Tuesday, September 5th, 1916, as
fication.
These changes are due to bacteria
appearing in The Cowichan Leader of September 7th, 1916.
and the final products are carbon
dioxide, water and some ga^^es in.
Mayor Smithe would not insult local Consert’atives
the form of hydrocarbons, while the
^ referring to the government as a Conservative one.
nitrogen is usually changed into niThousands of Consert atives waited their opportunity to
tratCA combined with some element
repudiate it. The only way was to vote in opposition
such as calcium, sodium or potassium.
The point to remember is that this
and in Cowichan to vote for Mr. Duncan.
"Never in
nitrogen is easily lost and when the
any province has there been a government so utterly
manure is allowed to rot before
putrid, unprincipled and depraved as the crew of politi^
adding to the soil, much of the nitro
pirates who have run the ship of B. C. on the financial
gen escapes into the air as ammonia
and is lost. The change is often rapid
rocks and rifled the provincial treasury," said the mayor.
enough to permit the odor of ammo
He then proceeded to criticise the government and its
nia to be plainly detected.
record. The lieutenant governor was not above sus
To save all the nitrogen, .manure
picion of political partisanship in the cancelled election
should he applied to the soil while
fresh. There is one danger in this
incident, when Sir Richard saw it was going to rain,
practice that will be dealt with under
“hit the trail for London and kicked ‘old man Turner
the head of physical condition of the
out of bed" and "King Bowser reigned in his stead."
soil.
Mr. Bowser could not escape the responsibility for
The percentage composition of
the acts of the McBride administration.
The mayor
manure varies with the type of ani economically employed as a top dress
quoted figures showing the per capita debt of the prov
mal and the kind of food fed. The ing to the growing crop during the
following table will show an average earlier weeks of growth.
ince at $59 “for every soul, white or black, yellow or
Rates suggested for various crops:
composition:—
blue,” some of the Conservative executive being pretty
Pounds of Ingredients per
lbs. per acre
“blue." Bowser’s business administration was shown
75 to 150
ton of manure without litter q-..:,, crops
by B. C. bond sales at 86-87, as compared with other
Animal
Nitrogen Phos- Potash Hay
-and pasture ........... 100 to 200
100
to 200
phates
Corn and turnips —......
provinces at above par.
9.00
S2Q
9.60
Horses
Mangels and sugar beets 150 to 300
Bowser would have them remain as quiet about the
8.60
s.fio
&ao Potatoes .j........................ 200 to 300
Cows
...
past "as an oyster from one of his own beds.” Mayor
Calves
.... lO.uO
3.40
10.60
Cabbage and similar
Smithe detailed the Kitsilano reserve deal, the Dominion
Swine ...._ 16.80
7.80
6M
leafy crops .................. 200 to 400
Sheep
15.40
7.60
1.1.80
Trust failure, oyster bed leases. Point Grey land specu
Nitrate of soda should be stored in
Liquid manure always contains a 1 dry place to prevent waste.
.MI
lation, to all of which he alleged the Conservative execu
high percentage of nitrogen. Poul hard lumps should be crushed to a
tive had no objection, as, "only last January, when these
try manure also is high in nitrogen ‘inc powder. It may be mixcil with
facts were known, they nominated Capt. Hayward as a
but this is largely present as am sand to make its application ca.suT.
monium compounds and is quickly It is not a lasting fertilizer but one
straight supporter of a mighty crooked government.
lost. Lime or alkalies, decompose that gives a quick return on the in
The executive’s only objection to the record of “Bow
these ammonium compounds with vestment.
ser’s bunch of business beauties” was the referendum on
liberation and loss of free ammonia.
Ammoniom Sulphate
suffrage and prohibition.
.\n absorbent such as land plaster,
Ammonium Sulphate is a by prod
In every department of government they found evi
superphosphate, kainlt or dry wrth.
will greatly lessen the loss of ni uct in the destructive distillatum m
dence of "pap-fed politicians wallowing in the trough of
coal in the preparation of coke for
trogen.
A,
party greed and political patronage." The mayor re
at 8.30 p.ro.
smelting. It contains about twenty
Prom The Air
ferred to Price Ellison’s cow dealings, and Dr. Young’s
cent, of nitrogen and is the most
Ordinary air contains approximate per
concentrated
form
in
which
nitrogen
"present” of $10.-.000 worth of coal stock. Did not this
ly seventy-nine per cent, of nitrogca can he purchased. It is, therefore
suggest why $457,000 was spent to break the coal strike,
Certain plants have the power of
for long shipping.
taking up large quantities of this free economical
and why the final decision in all disputes as to land, etc.,
It is slower in action than sodium
nitrogen. The legumes such as clover nitrate,
was taken from the courts and placed with the provin
but
lasts longer. Continued
alfalfa, peas, beans, sweet peas, vet use will develop
soil acidity. Eighty
cial- executive.
. .
ches. cow peas, soy heans. or sweet per cent, of the quantities
given for
He detailed the expenses of royal commissions. A
clover are all valuable crops for this nitrate of soda should he applied.
purpose. It is not the plants them
dollar’s worth of postage stamps would have produced
Calcium
Cyanamide
selves so much as nitrogen gathering
all that is contained in the agricultural report. Coming
Atsisted by the Following ARTISTES:
This is prepared by passing nitro
bacteria that perform this operation
to local application he laid that a real e^te agent, wry
These bacteria grow in colonics on gen into closed retorts containing
MISS MAUDE SCRUBY, A.R.C.M„ L.R.A.M, Violoneellut
prominent in the Cowichan Conservative organzation,
the roots of the plants and form oowdered calcium carbide heated to
nodules. The plants derive much rf 1100 degrees Centigrade.
MRS. R. E. MACBEAN ....... -.........................................Soprano.
had been paid $100 for valuing 100 acres of Indian re
their abundant stores of nitrogen from
It is a heavy black powder with a
serve. He compared this rate of $1 an acre with the
MRS. A. J, GIBSON -------- ---------------------------------------PUnUt
nodules. It is very important that disagreeable odor. At present it is
$900 paid for valuing the 30,000 acres in all North Cow
these bacteria be present in the soil not made in America and is not ob
ichan. On the Songhees reserve, C. F. Davie, who
in large quantities or the process oi tainable except in small amounts.
nitrogen gathering will go on slowly. With the development of the Hydro
practices in Duncan, was one of seven valuators, and
Hence the value of innoculatmg the electric power available in this pro
PRICES OF ADMISSION;
received $2,000 for his work.
soil.
, .
, vince. it may in time become a com
He charged that the public accounts showed that
Different types of bacteria work mercial possibility.
RESERVED SEATS. $1.50.
UNRESERVED. tl.OO and 7Sc
$370.87 had been paid by a large meat concern to the
on the different plants and those that
Caldom Nitrate
Seat Plan at H. F. Prevoat’a, Phone 1, or 160 Y.
produce abundant nodules on clover,
government for cattle condemned for tuberculosis, and
Nitric
oxide
is
prepared
from
the
do not aid the peas to any great ex
that this meat had been sold to political friends at 2c a
tent. AU these bacteria require, ar «.r with a strong electric current.
pound. Quoting the accounts he said that, as one of
alkaline medium in which to thrive This is passed through milk of lime
thirty-two others "at the same game," G. S. Rothwell
hence legumes will not do so well on to form the nitrate of lime. Its co-t
depends almost entirely on the cost
had lalioured two months and twentjr-one days collect
an acid soil.
the moonlight dances, when all the
of producing electricity. At present
Artificial PertlUiem
ing agricultural statistics, being paid $321.30 and exlights were turned out and the only
it is not a commercial proposition in
There are a number of nitrogenous this country.
light was that provided by a very
Jienscs of $951.10.
. . , .
fertilizers
on
the
market.
Chief
of
Sutuins Repuution — Patcinating liright full nu'on in a corner of the
After referring to the Bowser method of jury selec
Organic FertiUzera
these are: (a) Nitrate of So^: (b)
gallery.
Dancea
In
The
Moonlight
tion and enormous travelling expenses of ministers, the
Guano.—This is the excrement and
Ammonium Sulphate; (c) Calciuir
The varicil ci»b>urcd and dainty
mayor said that, right in this district, the government
Cyanamide;
(d) Calcium Nitrate carcasses of sea fowl obtained mostly
The Foresters rct.Tined their repu- ilrc-hscs worn by the ladies and the
from Peru and adjoining islands. It tatiim of being excellent ho>ts when more sombre garb of the men. as
(e) Organic fertilizers.
had been buying hardware from a member of a clothing
was a valuable fertilizer hut the sup their annual h.ill took place in the they daneed together to the strains
Nitrate of Soda
firm. He asked his hearers to think for themselves. If
plies arc almost exhausted.
The
Nitrate of soda is the most impor abattoir products, dried blood, meat .Agricultural hall. Duncan, on .Armis »>f that excellem orchestra. Plimlcy’s
they did the Liberal party had no fear.
from Victoria, in the moonlight, made
tant and most widely used of all ijic meal and tankage, command a value tice night.
b'rom a social point of view it was a up a scene not easi'y forgotten.
Mr. Smvthe’s references in 1916 to some of those ap
nitrogenous fertilizers, chiefly for the as feeding materials for hogs, that
real
success,
but
it
is
unfortunate
that
St. .Nndrew's Guild were in charge
jtearing with him on the platform today will now prove most
reason that its nitrogen is directly makes iheir price prohibitive as fer
the same cannot be said on the finan ot‘ the supper arrangements and their
and immediately available to grow tilizers.
interesting reading. Truly adversity brings about strange
cial side. I’robably the epidemic of part of tlic programme helped in no
ing
crops.
It
is
in
a
class
by
itself
Soninary
bed fellows.
mea'>los in the district and the fact small w.ay to make the ball a success.
as regards quickness of action. All
Green manures, prcferrably legumes, that many Cowichan people bad been The I‘orcstcrs arc to he complimented
. The statement, made from the platform at this Cobble
others except calcium nitrate must
are
within
reach
of
all
and
form
or
were going to **01111 Chin Chi*w“ on the arduou- task undertaken by
na-s through a breaking-up proces-;
Hill meeting, suggesting that, in 1918, when Kenneth Dun
before available as plant food.
. the most economical supply of nitro in N’ictoria accounted for there being them Those who did not attend, for
can was run as an Independent Soldier Candidate, his elec
onlv
about 2nn present.
one reason or another, missed a real
gen.
Nitrate of soda, also called Chili
tion was secured by campaign funds ex the Liberal campaign
The hall was very well decorated treat.
Barnvard manure should he care
saltpetre, is a purified product from
and showetl much thought an«l hard
fund, and that he attempted to gain admission to the Liberal
the extensive dept.sits of crude ni fully preserved to prevent waste of work. Long -.irramer*; of coloured
caucus, are purely fictional, and I am instructed to give an
trate in Chili, South .America, from nitrogen. .Ml liquid manure should t*aper. representing the Foresters’ col
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Fleming
which it is shipped in 2001b. hags. be saved. Nitrate of soda has a spec ours. were lo<»ped from light to light. and their two daughters arrived in
emphatic denial thereto.
This product is about ninety-five per ial value as a, quick reactor to save ■vhile around the hall were fir Duncan on Saturday from .Alliance,
H, J. RUSCOMBE POOLE,
It also produce^
cent, pure and contains between fif suffering crops.
•Mberta. and»»have
up their restand flags.
..............-v
'»»•taecen ii-i
Campaign Manager.
teen and sixteen per cent, of nitrogen. strong vegetation and is beneficial to branches
One feature of the entertainment, j dcnce with Mr. W. M. rlcming, on
Application.—Because nitrate of small fruits the year of planting to which attracted much attention, was 1 Gibbins road.
soda is so readily soluble it is most ensure sturdy growth.

Proved and Approved

The Last Million Dollar Bond Issue
of the Oliver Government

Irresponsible Charges

MR. A. G. HASKELL, a banker of Seattle, Wash.,
said in an interview with the Times, Oct 16, 1920:

THE LIBERAL ADMINISTRATION
HAS PROVED ITSELF TO BE

A BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Continue a. REAL BUSINESS Government at
Victoria for the next five years by voting for
Liberal Candidates, December 1st

BALLAD

CONCERT

Opera House, Duncan

THURSDAY, NOV. 25th

MU. UrnULU MMBEMI

FOKESTEKS’ BALL

Phones: 23
223 and 224

THE COWICHAN LEADBR, DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND. B.C.

Thursday. Norember 18th, 1920.

J. H. SMITH, LTD.

Phones: 23
223 and 224

DUNCAN’S UP-TO-DATE STORE

Slash! Bang!—Down Go Our Prices
It is a GREAT SALE on all lines in our store, running from November 19th to December 4th at prices that have no equal in this
district. Buy your Christmas goods at these very low prices and you will save many dollars by doing so. Owing to our special pur
chasing system we purchase our goods for less and always sell for less. This sale is for cash only.

Grocery Dept. Specials
Atlas Fruit Jars, quarts, regular $1.75 per doz.. Special .
.11.31
AUas’Fruit Jars, pints, regular $1.65 per doz.. Special..................41.21
B. L. Chewing Tobacco, regular ISc plug, SpeciiJ ________________12c
Tarragon Vinegar, regular 30c bottle. Special -----23e
Cider Vinegar, pint bottles, regular 25c bottle. Special.....................21c
Quaker Brand Peas, regular 2Sc tins, Special---------------------2 for 43c
Quaker Brand Tomatoes, regular 20c tins. Special
1 for S4c
Magic Washing Tablets, regular 25c pkt.. Special ___
____ 21e
McCormick's Soda Biscuits, regular 75c pails. Special .
Very Nice Black Cooking Figs, regular iOc tb.. Special. 2 fta. for 29c
Choice Red Spring Salmon, regular 20c. yi-tb. tins. Special _____ 17«
Choice Sockeye Salmon, regular 25c,
tins. Special ....... ....... 18e
Finest Back Bacon, regular 60c tb.. Special, piece or side, per Ib., 50c
Jell-O. regular ISc pkts.. Special ............. .................... -.J pkta. for 37c
Nucoa. regular 43c lb.. Special, per Ib............. .................. ............. _39c
Rolled Cottage Hams, regular SOc Ib.. Special, per Ib._________ :47c
Lard Compound, regular 33c Ib.. Special .......................2 ftt., for 55c
Smith's Special Mixed Candy, regular 60c Ib.. Special, per tb. ...^..44e
Jake Brand Tomato Ketchup, regular 30c bottles. Specif................ 24c
Cooper’s .Assorted Jam. 4-tb. tins, regular $1.50 tin. Special .
Tilson's (Aluminum Premium) Rolled Oats, regular SOc pkts..
Special
Tcco Buckwheat Flour, regular 20c pkts.. Special -........................ 16c
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee, regular 7Sc lb.. Special. 2
for $1.25
Hires’ Root Beer Extract, regular 40c. Special_________________.28c
Pilchards, regular 2Sc tins. Special ........... ...........--------------- ------------17«
Neptune Brand Peaches, targe tins, regular 5Sc tins. Special.
2 tint for 91e
F.xtra Choice White Cooking Figs, regular 20c Ib.. Special. 2 Iba.. 29c
Malkin's Best Honey, 15-oz. jars, regular 45c. Special ....... ......
Very Finest Manchurian Walnuts, regular 40c lb., Extra Special,
2 »•. 'for 47c
Olive Butter, regular 25c jars. Extra Special .............................. ......... 16e
Oysters (Blue Point), regular 40c tins. Special .............................. 34c
old Dutch Cleanser, regular 12c tins. Special .................3 tSoa for 31c
Mixed Pickles, regular 30c jars. Special .......................... ............ _...24c
Sweet Mixed Pickles, gal. jars, regular $2.25 iars. Special -------- $1.93

Sour Mixed Pickles, gal. jars, regular $2.00 jars. Special_______ 41.67
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter, 5-lb. tins, regular $1.85, Special, $1.69
McLaren's Quick Custard Pudding, regular 15c pkts.. Special.........13c
Very Choice Japan Rice, regular 18c Ib., Special-------- 3 Iba., for 39c
.........................
. 25c
— pkts..
. Special
Spaghetti,
large pkts, regular
Special ... .......... ................... 21c
Corn Syrup, 2-tb. tins, regular 35c tins. Special
Com Syrup, 5-lb. tins, regular SOc tins. Special
.....62c
Cora Sytup. 10<n>. tins, regular $1.40 tins. Special
...$1.19
Whole Pickling Spice, regular 15c pkts.. Special
Whole Pickling Spice, regular 80c lb.. Special, per Ib.
Children's School Paints, regular SOc boxes. Special
44c
Our Own Blend Tea. regular 60c tb.. Special
3 lbs., for $1.29
Red Dragon Green Tea, regular 70c tb. Special, per Ib. ........ ..... 63c

Hardware Dept. Specials
Rubberoid Roofing. I-pIy. regular $3J5, Special ________
Rubberoid Roohng. 2-pIy, regular $4.15. Special________
Rnbberoid Roofing, 3-ply, regular $4.75, Special ------------D Handle 4-tine Manure Forks, regular $^90. Special __
Long Handle 4-tine Manure Forks, regular $2.30. Special
Lon^ Handle Square Mou^h Bull Dog Shovels, regular $2.25,^
D Handle Coal Scoops, regular $2.7^ Special.......
Single-bitted Handled .Axes, regular $2.25. Special
__
Perfection One-burner Oil Stove, re^ar $9.50. Special
..... .... 47J29
Perfection Heaters, regular $11.00, Special__________________$8.35
Perfection Heaters. Blue Enamel, regular $13.50, Special_____ $11.68
12-Gauge Regal Shells, regular $150. Special ...._______________ $1.16
12-Gauge Canuck Shells, regular $1.60, Special —..... ................ .... $1.28
Columbia Hot Shot Batteries, regular $4.60. Special ________ ____ $3.95
Bracket Lamps, complete with Glass Reflector, regular $2.65.
Special —____ ___ ______ __ ____________________ ______.....41.89
Durham Duplex Razors. Extra Special ---------------------------------------24c
Galvanized Coal Scuttles, regular $1.60. Special ............................41.19
Lafge Size Blue and White Enamel Double Boilers, regular $3.75.
Special
_______ ___ ____________________________________ $2.95
Steam Cookers. Heavy Tinware, regular $1.05, Special ...................79c
White Granite Chambers, regular ^.25. Special ........................... 41.68
Large Blue and White Enamel Saucepans, regular $3.00. Special, $2.59

The End of a Perfect Day
The end of a perfect day is when you sip a cup of Smith’s
Nagahoolic Garden Tea before retiring.
Hundreds arc using it;
hundreds arc delighted with it; and hundreds are singing its praises.
Just try a package of this famous tea. regular 75c, Extra Special, 65c

Ogilive Milling Cki.’s Flour and Feed
Just arrived, a car of Royal Household Flour. Also Bran. Shorts.
Scratch Feed. Etc. Royal Household Flour is the Highest Grade
Flour made in Canada. It is the only Canadian flour used in the
Royal Household, by appointment to HU Majesty the King.

Our Old Country Bakery Department
Place your order now for a real old English Plum Pudding and
Fruit Cakes. Also try our Home-made Mince Meat. All our pastry
is made by us.

SHELLY’S BREAD
is the Sanitary Bread. It is made under the most perfect sanitary
conditions; a hiitnan hand only handles it once, and at that time
gloved, so when you cat Shelly s you know it is clean and healthful.

WEIUER BROS., LTD.
Furniture and Crockery Dept.
Before fumishinR your home see us (or our Special Tlan and Prices.
We will be glad lo have you call and inspect this department.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO RETURNED MEN.
WE PAY SPOT CASH FOR ALL PRODUCE.
SERVICE WE SAY. IS THE J. H. SMITH. LTD.. WAY.

The Store that’s PLEASED to Serve Vou
GRANDMOTHBi’S GOSSIP

ounce of mixed spice, three beaten
eggs and a quarter of a pint of wine
or brandy. Mix all together wjth a
little milk and let stand over night.
Next day steam for eight hours.
\ Good Plum Pudding.—Mix to• I'thei one cupful of finely chopped
beef suet, one of molasses, one of aour
milk, one of ch >pped raisins and
three of flour sifted with a level teaopoonful of baking soda, and the same
of salt. Flavour with a little cinna
mon and nutmeg and beat well. Pour
into a greased mould and steam for
three hours.
l*lum Pudding.—Threa cupfuls of
flour, one of molasses, one of milk,
one of chopped suet, one of raisins,
one teaspoonful of soda and apices to
taste. Steam two houra.

It is usually the method to boil
Christmas puddings, but by so doing
some of the flavour must inevitably
bj; lost. Here is a way in which you
can retain the full flavour and rich
ness of your puddings.
When filling the basins leave room
at the top for a covering of plain
paste, made of flour, water, and a lit
tle suet. When the crust is in place
cut a round of greased paper to fit
over the top, then cover with a larger
greased paper and tie down.
The puddings should then be
steamed, sii^ eight or ten hours ac
cording to size, and another two hours
on the day they arc used. The plain
crast is cut away before turning the
er*a Uttk Polk Foi
pudding on to the serving dish.
Put a sprig of holly in the top be
*Thc Qnarrelaome Qardaa.*
fore carrying to the table. Lemon
or brandy sauce is best to serve with ^ cabbage shouted from its stamp.
Christmas puddings.
“You think I’m green." he said.
English Christmas Plum Puddirg. "Rut I would have you understand
No. I.—Stone and chop one pound t.' That I've a solid head!"
raisins; wash, pick and dry one pound
of currants; bUnch and chop fine two "Swelled head, you mean." a beetroot
cried.
,
ounces of sweet, and one of bitter al
monds. Add to these a quarter of an "Swelled head is what you mean.
ounce of mixed spice, and the rind of The blood beets red within my veins.
a lemon, grated. Pour over these The reddest you have seen."
ingredients two wineglassfuls of bran "I shudder at the thought of blood."
dy. and let stand four hours. Soak The celery then said.
one pound of bread crumbs in milk, "You see. I’ve such a tender heart.
then squeeze dry. 'Take one pound of That’s how I get a-head."
sugar, six ounces of candied peel, cut "You make my ears ache!" cried the
small, and a full teaspoonful of salt.
com.
Mix these with the bread crumbs to I uel quite husky too!"
the other ingredients.
Well beat "Come to the point!” the carrot cried,
eight eggs^and add them to the pad ■\ou know we always do."
ding with sufficient milk to make it
quite stiff. Steam for eight hours. "Lettuce he silent." said th« sage,
English Plum Podding. No. 2.— "The cauliflowers look pale.
Pour one cupful of scalded milk over That’s what becomes of arguing
half a pound of stale bread crumbs With common garden kale!
and let stand till cool. Add a quarter "Oh my! There’s Mrs. Melon. Bee!
of a pound of sugar, four beaten eggs. She’s tumbled off her bed!
baJf a pound of chopped seeded rai She's taken too mnch'wnterl
sins. quarter of a ponnd of finely It’s gone Into her head!”
chopped figs, the same of currants,
half a pound of chopptd suet, two "Don’t get excited!” said the pens,
ounces of finely cut citron, one tea- "And what you say is both!
spoonful of salt, one of mixed spice, I’ll lift her easy with my viaea.
and one foorth of a cup of svine or And citron the squash!"
brandy. Mix well, turn into buttered
The Ugly Green Dog.
mould, cover and steam six hours.
Christmas Plum Pudding.—Mix to
There's no such thing as fairies!"
gether. one cupful of bread crumbs, said Dick Tod scornfully.
one of sweet milk, one of sugar, three
"There are. so!" answered Nan
beaten eggs, three quarters of a pound Bright, very scornfully too. and poutof chopped suet, one and a half her lips ‘There are. so! Aren’t there,
pounds of raisins, one and a half Rob? You believe in fairiea. don’t
pounds of currants, two ounces of you?"
finely cut candied peel, one table
Boh Smart had been playing mar
spoonful of mixed spice, one tea bles with Dick when Kan came along.
spoonful of salt, and one of baking 'Tve never seen any.” he said.
soda. Mix to the right consistency
"Well I have!" exclaimed Nan. as
with flour and steam six hours.
though she -were cross with Bob too
Christmas Plum Pudding.—Two for not having seen a fairy.
pounds of chopped suet, one and a
"Don’t you believe her! There’s no
<iuarter pounds of bread crumbs, one surh thing! It's onlv girls that be
pound of flour, two pounds of seeded lieve in that stuff!" said Dick.
raisins, one and a half pounds of cur
"Where have you »een any?" Bob
rants, one pound of sultanas, one and asked Nan.
“I saw one under the hig bush of
a half pounds of brown sugar, half a
pound of mixed peel, cut fine, one hrooqi when it was covered with blos
half cup of grated raw carrot, the soms. I guess she was hiding there."
"Story! Story!" cried Dick.
juice and grated rind of one lemon,
"Whxt was the like?” asked Dick.
one hftjf cup of moUsaea, half an

"I couldn’t quite see. When I went
near her she just vanished out the
other side. It isn’t everybody that
can see them. If you don’t believe
in fairies you don’t ever see them,
but if you do and you go looking for
them, why. you can often find one.
My mother aays the fairies are every
where."
Dick laughed loudly. "I guess I’lm
a fairy too. only I don’t know it."
"Don’t tease!" crit ! Bob. for he
could see the tears in Nan's eye>.
"The fairies will punish you one of
these days." said Nan. turning away
quickly and hurrying off. for she did
not want Dick to call her a baby.
Now it happened that as Dick Tod
was climbing into his bed that night,
his eyes fell upon the picture of an
angel that had hung over his bed for
as long as he could remember. The
angel brought to mind Nan’s fairies,
and he grinned to himself as he blew
out the candle.
Settling himself comfortable on his
pilluw he stared into the streak of
moonlight that cut a white w'gy
through the blackness of the rootn.
Dick thoo|tht. "It’s just like someone
outside with sn electric torch."
The rays only lighted op a very
small space. Dick could see the
clock on the middle of the mantleshelf. his brass savings bank, and the
green china dog that sat up on its
hind legs at the end of the mantle.
The dog was quite an ugly affair,
having eyes larger than any real dog
ever possessed, and a month flat
might have whispered into both ears
at once.
As Dick’s eyes fell ttpon the dog.
he said «ioad with a chuckle. "Gee!
You’d make a good fairy all right!
I wonder what Nan would think of
you!” The thought seemed to please
him. Presently he said. "Some fair\*!”
His mind wandered off to other
things, but was suddenly brought
back to the china dog again with a
jerk. The thing winked an eye at
himt
Sorely he iira«t have been mistaken.
h« thought. He stared hard at the
dog. He had never really aoticed
before how ugly it was. It seemed
quit* hideous now. Perhaps it was
the moonlight!
His eyes were beginning to ache
with the strain of watching and he
was Just closing them when he be
came quite sure that the thing did
wink! And the mouth twisted even
more than it did naturally toward
one ear in a wicked smile.
Dick became terrified and found
himself unable to move or say a word,
while the green dog. that had sat
there on its hind legs for years, slow
ly dropped its fore paws to the shelf
and leaped or to the rail at the foot
of the bed.
(Continued)

The October issue of the Islander
states that "too much cr.;dit caqnot
he given to the Victoria Board of
Trade for its work concerning the
proposed lumber assembly plant at
Oedm Point." It is nearly two years
since the Victoria board was urged to
take action by the Duncan Board of
Trade.

SIX (QUESTIONS
Replies of Both Candidates to
Cowichan G.W.V.A.
The Cowichan G. W. V. A. recently
decided to take no part in the election
as a body. They decided to submit a
list of questions to both candidates.
The committee appointed to prepare
this list were Messrs. O. T. Smytlie, F,
W. Barber-Starkey. Douglas Groves.
A. Goddard, and F. Van Norman.
The questions and answers are sub
joined:—
1. In filling the appointments in
the cixil service, do you favor the
appointment of returned soldiers in
every case where one can be found
possessing the necessary qualifica
tions?
2. In view of the fact that the civil
service of the province is notoriously
overstaffed, do you favour the radicu
redaction of the civil service, and in
that reduction the dismissal of those
only who have not an overseas w:ar
record?
3. Would you favour the elimina
tion of the Provincial poll tax in the
case of all men who have served dur
ing the Great War in the British over
seas forces, and the doubling of the
poll tax on all aliens?
4. Would you favour the authoriz
ing of grants from the funds of the
B. C. Public Utilities Commission for
the purpose of aiding in the rc-cstahlishment of individual returned men in
their previous calling?
5. Do you favour the maintenance
of this province as a white man's
country; and the enactment of a law
to prevent Orientals from acquiring
land in the province?
6. .Arc you in favour of prohibiting
the issue to aliens of shooting and
fishing licenses, except on payment of
a minimum fee of $100?
Mr. G. A. Cheeke replies:—
1. Yes.
2. Yes. adding the words: "alw*ays
provided that the efficiency of any de
partment is not impaired."
3. Yes
4. Yes. if it were not found more
advisable to reconstruct the Returned
Soldiers Commissions to deal with
those cases where the B. C. Utilities
has at present no power to assist.
5. Yes.
6. Yes. except that shooting li
censes should be available to aliens
who are property holders in the disu
trict where such license is applied for.
Mr. K. F. Duncan replies:—
1. Vy attitude towards vacancies in
the civil service has been and still is
that other things being enual. prefer
ence should be given to the returne^l
men.
2. In any re-organization of the
civil service I would give preference
to returned men. but not against men
with dependents.
3. I consider the provisions of the!
existing poll tax go far enough in the
way of relief from this tax in that it
exempts all men certified medically
unfit on discharge. I entirely agree
with the suggestion that the poll tax
on aliens be doubled.
4. The Public Utilities Act. under
which the commission worked. was re-

Van Norman Duncan Meat
Lumber Co. Ltd.
Market
(Formerly F. Van Norman)
ALL ACCOUNTS OWING TO

F. VAN NORMAN
SHOULD BE SETTLED
FORTHWITH.
The necessary expansion in this
businos w'ill cnaltic us to give you
still better jer\icc.
Everything in Lumber, Lath,
Shingles, Beaver Board, Roofing
MatcrUl, Etc

a. H. FRY, PROPRIETOR),
IS NOW OPEN with a Fine
Selection of the Best Meats.

Special This Week
Tip Top Sausages, per Ib. ... .. .25c
Pot Roasts of Beef, per lb.. .....15c
All Meats Sold at Citjr Prices,
which means a big saving to
consumers.
Wc arc (•pen to buy good local
Veal. Pork and Beef.
Phone Orders Attended To.
Phone 175 F.

Phone 75.
Residence Phone 134 V.
FRONT STREET.
DUNCAN.

Store Opposite SUtion.
(Next Masonic Block.)

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd.
DUNCAN
IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
NO. 1 FIR FLOORING

NO. 1 DOUBLE DRESSED

NO. 1 V JOINT

FIR AND CEDAR SHIPLAP

NO. 1 RUSTIC

ROUGH ft SIZED LUMBER

CALL UP 85 Y
OR SEE B. CHURCHILL, DUNCAN,
FOR

ATTRACTIVE

PRICES.

C. Ogden

Masters Motor Co., Ltd.

BOOT & SHOE
REPAIRER

Our new garage is always full
of late model used cars, and our
present prices protect you from
any possible drop in price.

With Ncatneu ud Promptnen.
Repair, while yon wait.
Next to B. C. Telephone OBSce.

We pay cash for good, used cars.

pealed at (he last session of the legislaiure. However. I have ahvays felt
that thcresh nuld be some fund from
which a snidirr could obtain a loan to
re-equip himself in his particular
trade, and I would support any reas

onable measure directed along these

915 Yates Street, Victoria

Wc are the only exclusive used car
dealers in Victoria.

lines.

5. Yes.
. 6. I do not favour granting diooting or fishing licenses to aliens under
sny condition.
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Europe’s Triangle of Suffering

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Are Arriving Daily.
Good Selection of Games. Toys,
and Useful I’rc-enis.
Come and Look Them Over.
Scissors Sharpened.
Rods. Etc., Repaired.

Central’s Efforts Are
Appreciated
The telephone business is now feeling the effect of the stoppage
of industry during the war. Equipment has been hard to gel, with
ihe result that all over the country apidications for telephones can.... .
-1. In tsntish Columbia, nowever, there is practii
waiting list. The girl at Central is doing her very best to 1
out
in a difficult situation, and that her efforts arc appreciated ij
lown
by the thoughtful consideration which is being accorded her.

L A. Helen
Gidley Block,

Duncan.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T.
Green
CUSTOMS BROKER
INSURANCE
Office—In J. E. Hall’s Office,
opposite Cowichan Leader.
Telephone 237.

J. B. Green

COAL

British Columbia Telephone Company

CASH PRICE

$15.00 per ton Lump
$14.50 per ton
Washed Nut

When Company Arrives
Unexpectedly
At the eamett reqoeet of the Canadiao
Bed Croei. Mr. Herbert Hoover. DirectorGeneral of Relief for Europe on behalf of
the Allied Nattona. came to Canada to
lanneh the appeal on behalf of the HritUh
Empire War Relief Fond. That fund ir be
ing raised tbroughont the Kritisb Empire
to eomhat disease and dUtrees in Europe.
The Canadian Red Cross through all its
provincial divisions' will make the appeal
next week, November 22nd to 2tlth.
Mr. Hoover, who Is recognized as the
beat anthority in the world npon Fnropean conditions, spoke with the qniet oonvtcUon of one w'hose message wps sn tiicient
in itself. In eommeneiog he said he felt
some ereharraaament lest his presence in
Canada might be misinterpreted as urging
the Canadianpeople tuforthersacritice. He
eaid he Aali^ that the sacriH«w of the
Canadian people, imiiridnal hy iodividnal.
bad been far in excess of that of his own
people, bat he said he knew tiiat the
eharity of the Canadian heart was in
exhaustible^ and be felt there would be
no resontment against his coming to disents with them tliepr>>hlera that oonfronta
the western beratsphere towards the east.
The Greatest Problem
*‘To me ” Mr. Hoover said. **the great•et problem of the hnman heart in the
worid to-day Is this problem of a myriad
of waifs and orphan bnugry children
throogh Eastern and Central Enropa.
The slaughter of fifteen million menoonld
not bnt have left millions of helpless hnngry ehildren in its track, and n|K>u their
vell-heing most depend the nphnildiog of

Enrope. There are literally millions of
cldldren in those eonotries sunk so low in
destitotion that they cannot be absorlted
They mast reeeive extraordinary as>ist
anoe.
$3.00 Saves A Child
**We have foond by expeneoee thattlie
cost of earing for a waif child is approx
imately $3.U0 a monih; that of thesnpplies
that are re<iaired by iin|K>rts abont $1.0()
is needeil. and therefore the dollar that we
provide together with local supjtort prac
tically preserves tbe life of one child. It
Is not much of a snm—81.00 per mouth per
ohild—and althongh the oalls may he verj*
eonsiderahle ntKin yonr people ami n|>oQ
oom, we still ba«*e something after we
have cared for onr children and unr neighItor's children.
A World Problem
**tJnr present problem over the forth
coming winter appears to l»e almnt 3.50^>,QUO to 4.00 >,0(K) children. We feel that if
we <-ould find among alt ttie nations S4.(MMi,.
ouO per month, we could solve this prolilem. Sorely it is not morh for a w hole
world to And. It is a heavy harden f jr
eharity, bnt it is so appealing in its
uoeeasity that I have no donbt that char
ily will find it. These ehildren are the obligation of every man and woman In the
Western Hemisphere, for we haveiafTered
less, but beyond this they are acharge on
the heart of tbe entire world. If we are to
preserve tbe foundations for the fntnre
stability of Enro{»e. if w e are to keep open
the love for bnmauity, onr duty is* clear
before ns.

Mr. am] Mrs. A. J. Rudkin and the
Misses Rudkin. Quamichan Lake, left
Ponaer CanadiAii ArHUeryrano Evi- on Sunday for a three months’ visit
- demly Suffering From Shock
to England. With them went Mr. and
Mrs. R. Bateman and family, VanOn Friday last George Weeks, who
was charged with taking some articles
of wearing apparel from the home of
Mr. W. J. S. Dry, Westholme, ap
peared before Police Magistrate Price
at Chemainus coqrt house and was let
out on suspended sentence.
Dr. Inglis. of Chemainus General
Poaltivn relief Is sore^
hospital, had the man under observa
lenswed health oertala.
tion for several hoars, and gave evi
dence to the effect that he was un
doubtedly suffering from shell shock.
From iMpers found near Westholme
Station, it was learned that he had
gone to the front in 1916 and was in
active service with the artillery up to
the armistice. He came to Winnipeg
and was in the hospital there for six
months before discharge.
He resided with his father, who.
A beelth-bundi^ remedy, put
thinking a change would be beneficial
np in capeules, easily ewalJowcd,
asked Weeks* brother, who resides
preecnbed by doctors, sold by
near Vancouver, to look after him for
dniggista. $1.00 a boa. Ask our
a while.
The brother met several
nesreet agent or write ns for a
trains but missed him and requested
free trial package. Templetona.
tbe police to make inquiries.
142 King West, Toronto.
It appears that Weeks reached Vic
Local Agent—C. G. White
toria—how. he was unable to say—but
confusing his brother’s address, lie
went to the Victoria Jubilee hospital
to look for him.
He therefore tramped from Victoria
to Westholme and had been around
there for some days prior to his arRESULT OP WAR

Asthma
RAZ-MAH

His brother undertook to have him
carefully looked after.
At Duncan Opera House last weekend some of the scenes taken by the
Ford moving picture men, who visited
the district last summer, were includ
ed in the series of the Island High
way. Others were not.
The old
atone church was among those shown.

ELECTRICAL. PLUMBING.
AND SHEET METAL WORK.

Leave your orders at the office.
Jaynea Block (H. W. Dickie)
Phone in.

It often makes an embarrassing situ
ation for the lady of the house. Then
the problem is to get something nice
and to get it quickly too. When in
such a predicament a real nice pic
made from

The Duncan
Coal Depot

Wild Rote Pastry Flour

W. T. CORBISHLEY
Proprietor

will solve the problem. The softkcmcib'd wheat that is specially
milled to make this flour, gives a
result that will bring joy to your
heart and impress ’’the company”
that you certainly are a wonder at
pastr>* making, and then you know
how it saves 23 per cent, of the short
ening and is so easy to handle.

First Clast Work
At Moderate Prices.

.Mximger: W. T. McCuisli
Agencies: Courtenay. Langley
i’rnirie, Ladner, .-Mdcrgrovc.
Cluverdalc.

Work callc«l for and dcllvcrctl
inside mile radius.
Give us a trial.
Phone 24

P. O. Box 281

Deep Cove. MbrtE Saanich.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Marine Railway.
Machine Shop.
Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled.
Contractors for House Building. Electric Lighting and Water Power
Installations.
Launches for Hire or Charter.

ESQUIMALT AND
a.4J
10.15

te.zs

.;—

10.42
10.55
IIJV
11.52
12.45
14.20
Train

NANAIMO

RAILWAY
Read Up

..... ...................

Retd Down

liff
'If,
::: :J
-

S:S
Ifio

Ladnmith ..............

■

ii i

II1

Dnnean at 10.55 lUily. escept Sunday, soet throu«h to Coartenay,

‘‘^Train ’ leatit' Parksvillr Iwnction Tonday, Thur^Jay. and Satarday. 14.20,
arriving at I’ort Albemi at 1A.50.
„ .
'Ictoria.
Train teav« Courtmay dnitv. e«ce|n Sunday, at I«.I5. through lo VI
“ ■ leavea Port Alhcrni
train
AlKrrni Tucwlay,
tuc«lay..Thor«fay.
Thorwfay. «f.!
n-;;! Saturday at 9.45
9.45 and con
nect* with through
|h train at PaTkavillc Junetioo
JunetiOB to Victoria.
Train for CWichan tjdtc leave* Ihmcan V\ednc*day and Saturday. 11.05.
Leave* Cowichin Lake 14.00. arriving Doncaa I4.SS.
R. C. FAWCETT. Agent.
L. D. CHETHAIi. Plat. Paaa. Agent.

wm
City Meat Market
and be convinced that you are
getting a Good Roast at a
Reasonable Price.
E. STOCK, PROPRIETOR.
PHONE 60

DUNCAN

PHONE 170 FOR

Light or Heavy

TRUCKING
Furniture Removals.
Long Distance Trips.
Up-to-date Equipment.
Cordwood.
Cedar Fence Po>ts.
Cedar Poles for Sale.

Buiclictt & Waul
Late C E. F.
,
PHONE 17a
DUNCAN, B. C.

A FEW BARGAINS IN

KITCHEN WARE
...40c, 65c, 70c, 90c

HeaTj Retinncd Basins, each

.......90c, *1.35

___________ ___ 15c

The Delco Light Men.

Steameral' each --------------------

_________ 9Sc

Fry Pans, from -------------

..25c to 65c

Oppodte Doncaa Pont OEcc.
PhoM 197.

Gratera, each ------------------------

-lOc, ISe, 40c

tl.20

Glass Wash Board, each __
Zinc Wash Boards, each

Whittome Building

Duncan, B. C.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE
.Member Royal Institute of British
ArcItiU'Cts.
Residence: Somenos Lake. Phone 92 G
Oiticc: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

Dental Surgeon
1. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113
Duncan. B. C.
C. P. DAVIE
Barrister-at-Iaw. Solicitor, etc.
Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to
The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
The City of Duncan.
A. E. Dl Ni.oi*
i:, II. M, i Mor
(K.C for AHrvrta) M.inl^r c,f Mint..1,a
Mcmtsrr
Nt.v.i Sro- ami Itfti’.h C"lumt>ia
Ita, .MUf-rta .md llrjtPari
i<th Culumljia i:.irs

P. A. MONK
Photographer and I’icture Framer
Duncan, B. C.
SHINGLES—LUMBER
Also Cheaper Grade for lien Houses
and Fencing.
TEAMING
B. CHURCHILL
Stables—
Telephone 183
Front Street, near McKinnon’s Ranch

t fl B k

Si,*®.'-,.
SEE
H. W. HALPKNNY
For Light Express Work,
Parcels and Baggage Delivery.
DUNCAN.
Telephone 196
P. O. Boa 238

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work.
Furniture Removing, Light Hauling

C. H. ARMOUR
Note Change in Phone No.

1<3

AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP
Houu Phone 121 L.

PHONE 53

HOP LUNG,
General Merchant

Dr. A. W. Lehman

Only High Class Goods in Slock.
A Trial Will Satisfy.
Pint Street
-----Duncan.

Veterfoary Surgeon

Qnduate of Ontario Veterinary
College.
Office; Station St P. O. Bos 303
Reiidciice Phont 66 M.
DUNCAN, B. C

Cold Blast Lanterns, each

CHIN HOAN
Fiah Market and Oyatem.
Phone 66 X.
KENNETH ST., near Poat Office.
DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

White Enamel Pudding Bowls, each, 55c. 60c, 6Sc
WE HAVE NOW RECEIVED OUR STOCK

SPECIAL REDUCTION ON SHOES.
OF FRESH DRIED CHRISTMAS FRUITS

Suey Lee & Son
EMPLOYMENT AGENT

The aame lerrice as in the large citiea.
Bapert Attention will be given to tU
Raaon left for iharpening.

Labouren for all cUstet of work.

We (umitee erery Job wn do.

Duncan. B.C

ARCHITECT

..J5c, 40c, S5c

------------- *4.20
Gem Food Chopper,, large ---------------

Phone 70

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C.

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING
in all styles.

Before you purchase your
Sunday Roast, call at the

Enamel Saucepans, each

W. B. HcywwU

liuiieiiii, H. C.

DUNLOP & FOOT

DUNCAN.

Layard. Swan & Gamble, Limited

Potato Washers, each _

Kficient Woifc. Proust Senkn.
Seuanabla CoMa.

Wliiuoiue lUurk

Phone 6SM, Sidney

..SOe, 6Sc. S5c

AUTO REPAIRS

and Civil Engineers
Office:

Barristers, Solii itors
Notaries and Commissioners

JAMES DUNOAN, PROPRIETOR

Muffin Tins, each ,

B. C. L^and
Surveyors

Tvlcphone SIS
S12-6I3 Sayward Dldc.
VICTORIA. B. C.. Canada.

Heating Systems Overhauled.
Stoves Repaired aod Relined.

Coulter Bros.

W'ah Sing. Proprietor.
Opposite Cnwichan Creamerj’

DUNGAN’8 GASH GROGERY
Large Tin Batins, each----------

C.

Lrauhdry
,

Royal standard Grain Products Agency
Branches: Vancouver. Victoria,
Nanaimo. New Westminster,
Mission City.

GREEN & CLAGUE

D. E. KEEK

B.

Your grocer has a ten-pound sack
waiting for you. Get it with your
next order.

nrxcAN. It. c.

U. N. CUgne

Loggers and Sawmill Men Hired.

Phone 180

We Deliver Free

P.O. Box 91

Phone 24
Station Street

»

Duncan.

Wbiilon Suht% Spni.1 Doers, MsmcU
ite*. etc., etc.
CoD^nls BookcM.,
Anyttifi^ ta woodjte^ymr
*OtxUDf Kawk

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOinTER ISLAND. B.C
REFUTES CHARGES
(CentfaiMd frra Pa«e Om)

Established 1898

).H.Wbittoffle&Co.
NOTARIES PUBLIC
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

Agents for the
Royal Insurance Co.. Ltd.
London & Lancashire Insurance Co.,
Ltd.
I'hocni.x Assurance Co., Ltd.
North British & Mercantile Insurance
Co.. Ltd.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
Scottish Metropolitan Insurance Co.,
Ltd.

We also write Automobile. Life, Acci
dent. Plate Glass. Marine Insur
ance and Guarantee Bonds.

J.LWbittome&Co.
LIMITED

Real Estate and Insurance Agents
DUNCAN. B. C.

When In The Market
For Fsrm Implements, Garden
Tools. Bam or Stable Equipment,
Gas Engines, Drag Saws, Paints,
Oils, etc., give me a call.

D. R. HATTIE
Dunctn.

Phone 29

PHONES S9 and I2S

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmitbing
Oxy-Acetyleiie
Welding & Brazing

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Repairs of Every Description
Screen Doors and Sashes
Made to Order. Any Size.
Cucumber Frames.
Carpentiy and Cabinet Making.
Phone 181 X.

u had to come from somewhere. His
opponent was silent on this.
With regard to his own platform,
the -peaker said the first four items
related to agriculuire. He advocated
powder at $5 a box. The cost of land
cleariiiK was retarding production.
I he difference would be made good
hy the government, hut this would be
mVde up by greatly increased produclion.
a'vtorc niachiticry would also produce
^^vater re.sults.
Ditching machino
tor community use would be a great
boon.
.\ donkey engine or tractor
wot’ld he of great as->tancc in lantl
cleuritig and a silo tilling outfit would
he usetul. These machine- would he
too cxpen-ive for the ordinary farmer
to puichasc for himseti.
During the >var .\niertca had under
con-aliT3tinn the question of increac'i production and a committee which
was appointed to ascertain the most
effective means, considered the county
agents or district representative ^ystein the best.
Thi- had c.xisied in
Ccitada prior to this tn a small way.
It was '^rowing in other provinces ami
Clive. Ml*. Duncan considered it
»\as no more e»>.*t!y than lecturers anti
the pamphlets generally sent out by
the agricultural department.
Tlie-e matters hatl been presented
to the legislative coinmitiec of the
house at last session by delvgaiiuns
in>m the I'armers* Institutes and the
U. F. H. C.. and so were matters with
solid farming opinion behind them.
The question of taxation was very
deep and involved, and ditficult to
work «*ut to a reasonable solution
But the personal property tax. cover
ing slock and implements, he consid
ered unfair. It was not just to tax
machines which could only be used a
lew days in the year.
With regard to education there
were many districts in the piovince
unfavourably treated.
Yet. W50.00<»
had been allocated to the B. C. L'niV7crsity. while rural districts lacked
even graded schools.
Women had a hard time owing to
lack of th»mesiic help. While Orient
als had been used at one time, they
were not now available, but the can
didate preferred getting those who
would become citizer^s and assimilate
with us. There was machinery in the
employment bureau to handle such
help being brought from Europe.
(>n public works there was more
discussion than upon any other sub
ject. Today roads required four times
the expenditures they did ten years
ago. The dollar was only worth fifty
cents, and the traffic and wear and
tear were double. But. this expemliiitrc Ind to come out of the taxpayers'
pockets.
He believed they should get better
value for ihcir money. There should
be permanent employee- all the year
round, who would be on the job when |
the road- were becoming bad. and
they sb«>uld have more modem ma-,
chincry,
•
I
The candidate reiterated some of'
ihe points he had already voiced in j
regard to liquor control. The cry that i
it was necessary lo have party gov-;
.Ttiment to get money for the district
■>e tifd not Itclicvc in. It meant that I
insteacl of following his own judgment |
and con-cicnce the party man had to
follow his party. He. the speaker,
woithl follow his judgment and con
science.
Capt. Marts put a series of ques
tions. He asked whether Mr. Dunf-an
was in agreement with the view- ex
pressed on his behalf at the last elec
tion?
Mr. Duncan st.atcd that he had desi'ed to discus- some of these pha-es
with the G. W. V.
but they had
- a«l no desire to bring them up again
an.I s.t 1h' wouhl pa-s the question.
Did he agree with the stalement
•n.tde at last election by Mr. Frevost.
'•
his ••lection ageat. that the sol•lidiT had no stake in the country, he
o.;*bl pull out when he liked? Capt.
>;:;rrs a;imilted it was not the candi
date’- fniiii hut held it was a rotten
retnark. and he wf*uld .accept no apol
ogy from the maker r»f it.
.\re you really independent now?
Yes.
Were you strictly independent at
elceiinn? Yes.
Was there any money accepted from
the government for campaign funds?
Not that Mr. Duncan w*as aware of.
.md his ri>mmittec had stated they
got none.
Mr. F.
Baker enquired Iu*w many
limes he had voted for and against
the government. The reply was that
in the last session there had been six
teen party divisions, and Mr. Duncan
had voted seven times with the govenimcnt and nine times against them.
Mr Baker felt that John Oliver
would not want even a camouflaged
Liberal who would be against hfm so
often.

Monthly Clean-Up Sale
FOX’S DRY GOODS STORE
A Great Opportunity To
Economise

Monday Only
CLEA>J-UP OF REMNANTS AND ODDMENTS
Tartan Dress Plaids. 36 ins. wide, regular $1.50, yard....... 9Bc
Black. White and Grey Check Suiting, 36 ins. wide, heavy •
weave, regular $2.95.yard ............................................... $1.98
Homespun Tweeds in Lovatt and Brown Mixtures, all
wool, regular $4.95. yard......... ........
$3.98
Gabardine Suiting in Wine and Taupe, 52 ins. wide, regu
lar $2.95, yard ............................ ............ ..........................$1.89
Romper Cloth, in Saxe Blue, Navy, Brown, Green, Old
Rose, 28 ins. wide, regular 50c, yard............... ............_4Sc
White and Striped Flannelettes, 28 ins. wide, regular 40c.
3 yards for ....................................... ..................... ............$1.00
Our Heavy Grade Flannelette, in good pyjama stripes,
32 ins. wide, regular 55c.yard............................................47c
Heavy White Flannelettes. 32 ins., 34 ina, uride, special,
yard ......................................... ....... ..............................45c, 69c

Snaps in Curtains and Chintzes
Curtain Scrima White and Cream. 36 ihs. wide, regular
SOo, yard ................................................................................39c
Curtain Scrims, Coloured Bordets, prices, yard, 25c, 35c, 45c
Silkoline for Covering Comfortera 36 ina wide, nice floral
designs, regular SOc, yard....................................................43c
Cretonnes and Chintzea in ail the newest art colouringa
yard...................................

..........................................59c to 98c

SPECIAL REMNANTS OF CHINTZES at Bargain Pricea
Bleached Sheeting, good quality, 2 yda and 2J^ yda wide,
regular $1.15. yard ..................................
98c
Unbleached Sheeting, 2 yda and 2% yda wide, yard, 85c, 90c
Pillow Tubing, good grade for embroidering, 42 ina to
46 ina wide, regular 85c. Special, yard ......................... 75cCotton Filled Comfortera full siza ea. $4.95. $5.95, $6.95, $7.95
Flannelette Blanketa Special, pair. Single Bed................. $3.25
Three-quarter Bed, $3.7$; Full Double Bed, $4.75

Bargains in Underwear
Ladies' Winter Underyests, Special........................................75c
Ladies' Woven Corset Covers, each..........................................9Bc
Ladies' Winter Combinationa suit ..................................... $2.95
Ladies' Fleece-lined Drawers, pair..........................................98c
Ladies' Woven Drawera pair ..................................... 79c, $1.25
Children's Vesta' Drawers and Combinationa all Specially
Reduced
Children's Flannelette Drawsra all sizea pair, from........... 79c
Children's Flannelette Nightdressea all sizea each, from $1.25
Children's Fleece-lined Drawers, natural only, regular
9.5c, pair ......................................................
_79c
Children's Coloured Knitted Woollen Glovea pair............. 25c
Children's Best Quality Stainless Black 1/1 Rib Cotton
Hose, all sizea regular fiOc. Special, 2 pairs for........... 89c
Children's 1/1 Rib All Woo! Hose, in Cream, Brown,
Black, sizes S'/i to 7;-j. regular $1.10. pair..........,........79c
Boys' Heavy 2/1 Rib Black Cotton Hose, Specially Spliced,
all sizes, regular 7.5c, Special; pair................................... 59c
Ladies' Corseta Various Styles, Clearing Special, pair ....$1.25
Ladies' Large All-Over Aprons, regular $1.50, Special, ea., 9Bc
Ladies' Print Aprons ..................................................................59c
Ladies' Black Cashmere Finish Hose, sizes SI/2 to 10,
regular 75c, Special, 2 pairs for..... -..............................$1.00
Full Size White Wool Blankets, regular $14.50, Special,
pair ..........................................
.$12.95
All Mail Orders Must Contain Remittance.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Fox’s Cash Dry fioods Store
STATION STREET (Old Post Office Block)
DUNCAN. B. C
PHONE 114

With Wear Ever” Aluminum
The first cost U the last That is why these otenrils are cheaper
than others.

Bay them once and yoa have them alwayi.

Centx \0y^^QAA-- ?
&nymux£. pom, i cncAy j n't lO ■ S':
OJ.u/nun’ju.m pom, f/ACl urV -mi^
1 pan 4 ,
■AljJdXi.
Til J WIO/- l>;T
\.J>/ruxilo tlioT v/ta/ Ctgr.

vv ear-Eever

Fried Potatoes are a “weakness” with us at oar home. Not the
pale, unappetizing kind of potatoes that are burnt and indigestible.
But fried potatoes that are thoroughly brourned and with just the
right crispiness. Easily prepared in a Wear-Ever Frying Pan.
We have a complete line of these splendid frying pans. See our
window display of Wear-Ever Alumiaom Utensils, all,at reasonable
prices.

Kirkham’s
Qrocerteria
DUNCAN PHONE 48

Thursday, November 18th, 1920.

SEASONABLE GOODS
Ladies' Flannelette Nightgowns, full size
Ladies' Flannelette Underskirts
Ladies* Flannelette Knickers ...
Ladies' Fleece-lined Knickers .
......
ladies' Zimmericnit Knickers, pink and blue«
Ladies' Silk Bloomers
Children’s Nightgowns ................
Children’s Flannelette Sleepers
Children’s Fleece-lincil Sleepers
Ladies’ Heather Mixture Wool Hose
All Ladies' Hats st Half Price.
Ten per cent off all Children's Hsts.
Come and inspect our new Christmas stock.

Conqxlete line of Toys in Toyland. 5c, 10c, ISc, and 25c Tablet.
Don't forget your Ticket for the Teddy Bear.

MISS BARON
TELEPHONE NQ. 194 M.

Storage Battery Service
Jack Frost is a real enemy of the Starting and Lighting Battery.
Prepare your ^ttery to resist his attacks by making sure that it is
in good condition for its winter’s work.
Remember that your car is much harde.* to start in winter tKan
in summer, and also that the long winter nights call f.4 greiter
use of lights.
Drive around to our Service Station and let ns inspect your
battery. We make no charge for this seriricc. Expert attention, at
this time will assure you good service this winter and save you money.

TIRES
We have a large stock of tires of popular makes and sizes.
Ford and Chevrolet, Special Price, Nonskid_______________ :AlB.7S
CHAINS. ALL SIZES.
GASOUNB, SOc Per OaUon.

Duncan Garage ..Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C
PHONES: 222, Muu(er
52. Oeneral Office—Repair, (Foremen).
(K. T. CorSeld).
Accesuries (F. R. (Rwding).

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath
Cedar, Shingles
Fir Flooring
Ceiling, Finish
Kiln Dried

AT our'large modern plant on
/’a Vancouver Island we car^
an extensive sqppl>ta^ B. C.
forest products, that put^s' to a
position to meet any or all de
mands.
We make shipment abroad or to
all u^al points reached by the
C. P. R. and C. N. R.
Large and long timbers are oar
speciaTty.
Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber
Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B.t:
Telegixphic Addreu; DUNCAN, a C.
Phone 25, DUNCAN.
Code; I4.B.C. 5th Edldon:

G. T. MICHELL
THE FARRERS' SUPPLY HOUSE
$ When in the City call and inspect oar Full line of
Farmers' Implements, etc.
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.
610-612 Pandora Avenne,

VICTOSIA. B. C

Oppoaite Market

r or cAc-, tim

For BraOiV •• A76

“Weaf-Ever”
Thick, Hard ShMt
(Mm

Mbeet that it seers
the mast liamwti
•Isif, Moks il Iboraafhly and quickly.
*Wci^vur'* otaosilc are made witb^ kdats
•r saams^no plane lor food to lodge—so eoatial
to eUp off^—ere pore end safii. Tbair wosdarfol
dnrability sevse the expeoM nod snnoysnsi el ooo*
timially bnyial sew oookind staBsas.
s that **Wesr.;

■Obtainable at
KIRKHAM'S

